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1

Applicant Insurance Commissioner of the State of California, in his capacity as Liquidator

2

(“Liquidator”) of Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company (“Golden State”), hereby submits

3

the following Evidence in support of his Application For Orders Authorizing Liquidator To Sell

4

Two Murals To Smithsonian National Museum Of African American History And Culture

5

(“Smithsonian”).

6

DECLARATIONS

7

1.

Declaration of David E. Wilson

8

2.

Declaration of Michael R. Weiss

9
10

EXHIBITS
Exhibit No.

Description

11

1.

Murals Sale Agreement

12

2.

Order Appointing Conservator

13

3.

Order Approving The Conservator’s Rehabilitation Plan

14

4.

Notice of Closing Rehabilitation Plan

15

5.

Order of Liquidation

16

6.

Golden State’s Balance Sheet

17

7.

Golden State Art Inventory

18

8.

Excerpts from Swann Galleries’ Website

19

9.

July 28, 2010 Appraisal

20

10.

October 14, 2010 Appraisal

21

11.

Brochure regarding the Murals

22

12.

Article regarding the Murals

23

13.

Swann Galleries Sales Agreement

24

14.

Request for Proposals

25

15.

August 9, 2010 Letter from Conservator

26

16.

October 14, 2010 Letter from Conservator

27

17.

Smithsonian Proposal to Purchase Murals

28

18.

Mural Proposal for removal of Murals
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1

DECLARATION OF DAVID E. WILSON

2

I, David E. Wilson, declare as follows:

3

1.

I am over 18 years of age and have personal knowledge of the facts and

4

circumstances set forth in this declaration, and if called upon to do so, I could and would

5

competently testify thereto.

6

2.

I am the Chief Executive Officer and Special Deputy Insurance Commissioner of

7

the Insurance Commissioner’s Conservation & Liquidation Office (“CLO”). I have more than 30

8

years of experience in the accounting, health care, and insurance industries, and have a Bachelor

9

of Arts in Accounting. From 1973 to 1989, I served in several managerial positions with Ernst &

10

Young, rising from a staff accountant to become partner in 1986. From 1989 to 1991, I was the

11

senior vice president and Chief Financial Officer of Rocky Mountain Health Care Corporation, a

12

$3 billion claim processing management company for numerous companies and HMOs including

13

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Blue Shield of New Mexico, Blue Cross and Blue

14

Shield of Nevada, and Rocky Mountain Life Insurance Company. Thereafter, until 2005 when I

15

became the CEO of the CLO, I was president of D.E. Wilson & Associates Inc., a national

16

insurance consulting firm working with troubled insurance organizations.

17

3.

Starting on September 30, 2009, and continuing to the present, I have been and

18

currently am the Special Deputy Insurance Commissioner on behalf of the Insurance

19

Commissioner in his Statutory Capacity as Conservator (“Conservator”) and then as Liquidator

20

(“Liquidator”) of Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company (“Golden State”). As the Special

21

Deputy Insurance Commissioner, I am responsible for the supervision and management of all

22

matters pertaining to the conservation of Golden State. Since September 30, 2009, when the

23

Conservator assumed control of Golden State, I and the Conservator’s staff have, among other

24

items, managed Golden State’s day-to-day operations, commenced marshalling Golden State’s

25

assets, commenced reducing Golden State’s expenses and liabilities, and carried out the

26

Conservator’s numerous duties. I am very familiar with the business operations and financial

27

condition of Golden State and events leading up to the proposed orders of liquidation for Golden

28

State through my extensive involvement in its operations in my role as CEO of the CLO.
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1

4.

I have read the Notice Of Application And Application For Orders Authorizing

2

Liquidator To Sell Two Murals To Smithsonian National Museum Of African American History

3

And Culture, Memorandum and Declaration of Michael R. Weiss.

4

5.

Based on my supervision and management of all matters pertaining to Golden

5

State, my experience in the accounting, health care, and insurance industries, my review and

6

understanding of the events related to the conservation and now liquidation of Golden State, my

7

and my staff’s review of the files and records routinely maintained in the regular and ordinary

8

course of business and believed to be entered contemporaneously by persons having knowledge

9

of the events recorded and whose job duties include recording them, and my review of this

10

application and its supporting papers and documents, I state the following:

11

Order Appointing Conservator of Golden State.

12

6.

On September 30, 2009, Los Angeles Superior Court Judge David P. Yaffe issued

13

an Order Appointing Conservator And Restraining Order (“Order Appointing Conservator”)

14

which, among other items, appointed the Commissioner as Conservator of Golden State.

15

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “2” is a true and correct copy of the Order

16

Appointing Conservator.

17

7.

Golden State was conserved because as of June 30, 2009, Golden State was

18

financially impaired pursuant to Insurance Code § 988 and deemed to be operating in a hazardous

19

financial condition in that its reported paid-in capital and surplus of assets in excess of liabilities

20

was $1,650,693 instead of the required $5,000,000. Golden State could no longer continue its

21

operations without conservation because it lacked sufficient paid-in capital and surplus to ensure

22

policyholder safety.

23

Rehabilitation Plan and Sale of Golden State’s Insurance Business.

24

8.

In October 2009, based on Golden State’s financial condition and its operational

25

capabilities, the Conservator determined that the business operations of Golden State were not

26

sustainable and that the best course of action for Golden State’s policyholders and creditors was

27

for the Conservator to position Golden State for a sale, merger or an assumption of its insurance

28

book of business by a third party.
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9.

1

On September 2, 2010, the Conservator and IA American Life Insurance Company

2

(“IA American”) closed an Assumption Reinsurance Agreement dated May 7, 2010 and

3

Agreement And Plan Of Rehabilitation For Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company dated

4

May 7, 2010, which were approved by this Court on June 24, 2010. As a result of closing the

5

Assumption Reinsurance Agreement and Agreement And Plan Of Rehabilitation, all of Golden

6

State’s in-force life, health and disability insurance policies and annuity contracts were transferred

7

to IA American, such that as of January 1, 2010, all of Golden State’s in-force policyholders and

8

annuity contract holders became policyholders and annuity contract holders of IA American, and

9

certain assets and liabilities remained with Golden State. Certain policyholder claims remain

10

pending with Golden State’s estate and are potential Priority 2 claims under Insurance Code §

11

1033.

12

10.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “3” is a true and correct copy

13

of the Order Approving The Conservator’s Rehabilitation Plan For Golden State Mutual Life

14

Insurance Company And Authorizing Conservator To Enter Into Related Agreements With IA

15

American Life Insurance Company: (1) Agreement And Plan Of Rehabilitation; (2) Assumption

16

Reinsurance Agreement;(3) Service Agreement; And (4) Novation Agreement.

17
18

11.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “4” is a true and correct copy

of the Notice of Closing Rehabilitation Plan.

19

Order of Liquidation for Golden State.

20

12.

On January 28, 2011, this Court terminated the Insurance Commissioner’s status as

21

Conservator and ordered and appointed the Insurance Commissioner to serve as Liquidator of

22

Golden State. Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “5” is a true and correct copy of

23

the Order of Liquidation.

24

13.

The Insurance Commissioner was appointed Liquidator because Golden State is

25

insolvent in that, as of September 30, 2010, Golden State’s estimated liabilities of $9,291,895

26

exceed its estimated remaining assets of $5,721,154 by over $3 million ($5,721,154 in assets -

27

$9,291,895 in liabilities = $-3,570,741).

28
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1

Retained Assets and Liabilities for Administration by Golden State’s Estate.

2

14.

3

As of September 30, 2010, assets retained by Golden State total approximately

$5,721,154 and include the following:

4

a.

Cash and cash equivalents of $3,090,716;

5

b.

Prepaid deposit held of $75,000;

6

c.

Receivable due from reinsurers of approximately $253,807;

7

d.

Reinsurance recoverable due from Long Term Disability reinsurer of
approximately $35,471;

8
9

e.

Real estate valued at approximately $1,512,960; and

10

f.

Artwork and murals whose value is at least $753,200.

11

15.

As of September 30, 2010, liabilities retained by Golden State currently are

12

estimated to be at least approximately $9,291,895 and include the following estimates of possible

13

claims which may be asserted:

14

a.

Amounts withheld for accounts of others of $712,113, which includes

15

amounts owed to IA American and amounts deposited pursuant to the

16

Liquidator’s Request for Proposals process for the purchase of Golden

17

State’s murals and art collection described below;

18

b.

Unclaimed funds of $282,444;

19

c.

Accrued liabilities of $630,802;

20

d.

Pension Plan liability of $5,260,000, which is the difference between the

21

estimated liability of $13,550,000 if the plan is terminated as of September

22

30, 2010, and the fair value of the plan’s assets of $8,460,000 as of

23

September 30, 2010, plus early retirement subsidies of $170,000;

24

e.

25

$2,406,536; and

26

f.

27
28
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1

distribution to Golden State’s creditors pursuant to the claim priority and asset distribution

2

procedures set forth in Insurance Code § 1011 et seq.

3

17.

The above estimates of potential liabilities which may be asserted against Golden

4

State are not an admission that a particular liability or amount of the liability is actually due.

5

Instead, the above estimates are listed only to establish the amount of possible liabilities which

6

may be asserted against Golden State.

7
8
9
10

18.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “6” is a true and correct copy

of the Balance Sheet for Golden State as of September 30, 2010.
Golden State’s Artwork, Removable Murals and Historical Materials.
19.

Over the years Golden State accumulated a collection of artwork by African and

11

African American artists including two murals identified as (1) “The Negro in California History:

12

Exploration and Colonization”, by Charles Alston, and (2) “The Negro in California History:

13

Settlement & Development”, by Hale Woodruff (collectively, “Murals”). In 2007, Golden State

14

conducted an auction of a substantial portion of its collection. After the 2007 sale of 94 works of

15

art, Golden State retained the Murals and the 121 paintings, sculptures, photographs and mixed-

16

media pieces that were not sold in the 2007 auction. An inventory of the art collection with

17

photographs is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 7.

18

20.

I am informed and believe and thereon state that the Murals were commissioned by

19

Golden State in 1947, painted in New York, shipped to Los Angeles, and placed in Golden State’s

20

home office building’s lobby in 1949. The Murals depict the contributions of African Americans

21

to California’s history. The first mural depicts the years 1527 to 1850, and the second depicts the

22

years 1850 to 1949. Each mural is oil on canvas, measures approximately 16 feet, 5 inches by 9

23

feet, 3 inches, and is removable. The murals are currently located in Golden State’s former

24

headquarters, pursuant to a stipulation with the owner of said building. I am familiar with the

25

Murals through having seen them in the building.

26

Conservator’s Request for Proposals to Sell Artwork and Murals.

27

21.

28
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1

RFP process, the Conservator extended an existing Sales Agreement with Swann Galleries which

2

authorized Swann Galleries to sell the Murals with a reserve price of $2.2 million. Starting in

3

April 2009, Golden State had retained Swann Galleries to attempt to sell the Murals. Attached

4

hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of the Sales Agreement

5

with Swann Galleries. The business records of Golden State do not reflect that any bids were

6

received for the reserve price of $ 2.2 million dollars during the time of the listing with Swann

7

Galleries. Swann Galleries was not able to sell the Murals and the Sales Agreement expired on

8

February 28, 2010.

9

22.

On June 25, 2010, the Conservator commenced a Request for Proposals (“RFP”)

10

process in which persons and entities interested in purchasing the Murals, Golden State’s unsold

11

121 works of art and/or historical materials were required to submit proposals to the Conservator.

12

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of the RFP dated

13

June 25, 2010.

14

23.

On August 9, 2010, due to continuing interest in the art collection, murals and

15

historical materials, the Conservator extended the deadline to submit proposals to August 31,

16

2010. Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 15 is a true and correct copy of the

17

Letter from the Conservator dated August 9, 2010.

18

24.

On October 14, 2010, in conclusion of his efforts to evaluate and clarify proposals,

19

the Conservator advised all bidders and all known prospective bidders to “remove any

20

contingencies imposed by them on their proposals and ensure that their proposals fully comply

21

with the RFP’s instructions including, without limitation, payment of 25% of the proposed

22

purchase price for each item by no later than October 29, 2010.” Attached hereto and

23

incorporated herein as Exhibit 16 is a true and correct copy of the Letter from the Conservator

24

dated October 14, 2010.

25

25.

As stated in the RFP, all proposals and prospective bidders were subject to strict

26

financial and disclosure requirements to ensure the successful completion of any sales, and were

27

evaluated based upon several factors including without limitation, (1) financial aspects of the

28

proposal, including purchase price and terms of payment; (2) size, financial strength and
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1

professional reputation of bidder; (3) amount of the collection bidder is willing to purchase; and

2

(4) intended use and disposition of the items purchased.

3

Smithsonian’s Proposal.

4

26.

The Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture

5

(“Smithsonian”) submitted a proposal to the Conservator to purchase the Murals. The

6

Smithsonian’s original proposal had a purchase price for the two Murals of $500,000. After

7

discussion with me and my staff, the Smithsonian increased its proposal’s purchase price for the

8

two Murals to $750,000. The Smithsonian provided a letter from its Director confirming that the

9

Smithsonian has authorized the funds to purchase the Murals. Based on the Smithsonian’s size,

10

financial strength and funds authorization, and after the Smithsonian’s request, the Conservator

11

waived the 25% deposit to accommodate the Smithsonian’s established federal purchase order

12

procedures to expend federal funds. The Smithsonian’s proposal detailed the intended use and

13

disposition of the Murals, stating that the Smithsonian intends to display the Murals as signature

14

pieces in its new National Museum of African American History and Culture (“NMAAHC

15

Museum”), to be located on The National Mall, Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 15th

16

Street, in the shadow of the Washington Monument and in view of all major sites representing the

17

Nation’s history. Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 17 is a true and correct copy

18

of the Smithsonian’s proposal.

19

27.

On January 20, 2011, the Conservator entered into a Murals Sale Agreement with

20

the Smithsonian, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as

21

Exhibit 1.

22

Other Proposals.

23

28.

The other proposals submitted to the Conservator for the purchase of the Murals

24

included (1) a proposal with a purchase price of $1 million without the 25% deposit and

25

contingent upon the bidder undertaking a 12-month capital campaign to raise the $1,000,000

26

purchase price, (2) a proposal with a purchase price of $750,000 from an art gallery on behalf of a

27

private collector, (3) a proposal with a purchase price of $600,000, also without the 25% deposit

28

and contingent upon the bidder’s identification of funding for the purchase, (4) a proposal with a
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1

purchase price of $350,000, without the 25% deposit, and (5) a proposal for the purchase of the

2

Murals and the entire art collection without specifying a purchase price and without the 25%

3

deposit.

4

Appraisal Reports.

5

29.

The Conservator commissioned and received an Appraisal Report dated July 28,

6

2010, for Golden State’s art collection including the Murals from Certified Appraiser Eric Hanks,

7

a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 9.

8

30.

The July 28 Appraisal Report evaluated the fair market value of the Murals at “the

9

price at which the property would change hands between a willing buyer and a willing seller,

10

neither being under any compulsion to buy or sell and both having reasonable knowledge of

11

relevant facts,” which was $2.5 million per Mural for a total of $5 million for both Murals. Here,

12

however, the Liquidator is obligated to sell the Murals in order to liquidate Golden State’s assets

13

for distribution to Golden State’s creditors. Further, Mr. Hanks’ valuation reflects an amount in

14

excess of the $ 2.2 million dollar reserve price at the Swann Galleries offering. No purchaser for

15

$2.2 million dollars could be obtained through the Swann Galleries offering, which casts doubt as

16

to whether $5 million dollars could be reached from a willing buyer.

17

31.

The Conservator (now the Liquidator) sought to obtain guidance as to the likely

18

value of the Murals in the event of a liquidation. In order to estimate the liquidation value of the

19

Murals, the Conservator commissioned and received a second Appraisal Report dated October 8,

20

2010, from Mr. Hanks which appraised the liquidation value of the Murals and certain of the

21

works of art, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as

22

Exhibit 10. The October 8, 2010 Appraisal Report appraised the liquidation value of the Murals

23

at $350,000 per Mural for a total of $700,000 for both Murals.

24

Proposals to Remove Murals from Building.

25

32.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 18 is a true and correct copy of

26

a proposal to remove the Murals from Golden State’s former headquarters located at 1999 West

27

Adams Boulevard in Los Angeles (the “Building”). The proposal is entitled “Mural Proposal”

28

and dated November 10, 2008. The Mural Proposal was located in the files and records routinely
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1

maintained in the regular and ordinary course of business by Golden State. This proposal was

2

renewed at my direction in October 2010. A true and correct copy of the renewed Mural Proposal

3

also is attached as Exhibit 18.

4

33.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 19 is a true and correct copy of

5

a proposal to remove the Murals from the Building. The proposal is entitled “Proposal For

6

Treatment” and dated October 28, 2008. The Proposal For Treatment was located in the files and

7

records routinely maintained in the regular and ordinary course of business by Golden State.

8
9
10

34.

The Smithsonian’s proposal, Exhibit 18 and Exhibit 19, are all based upon the

removal of the murals from the Golden State’s former headquarters. The proposals within Exhibit
18 and Exhibit 19 indicate that the Murals can be removed.

11

Recommendation of Smithsonian’s Proposal to Purchase Murals.

12

35.

I, on behalf of and with the approval of the Liquidator, recommend the

13

Smithsonian’s proposal for the sale of the Murals because the Smithsonian’s proposal best

14

satisfied the RFP’s selection criteria and the sale of the Murals to the Smithsonian is fair, rational

15

and in the best interests of Golden State’s creditors. This recommendation is based on the

16

following:

17

36.

First, the Smithsonian’s proposal has a total purchase price of $750,000 for the two

18

Murals, which exceeds the appraised liquidation value of $700,000 stated in the October 8, 2010

19

Appraisal and is equal to the price offered by the other highest priced proposal that complied with

20

the RFP.

21

37.

Second, the Smithsonian’s size, financial strength and professional reputation is

22

excellent. The Smithsonian is the world’s largest museum and research complex, consisting of 19

23

museums and galleries, the National Zoological Park and nine research facilities. The

24

Smithsonian provided a letter from its Director confirming that the Smithsonian has authorized

25

the funds to purchase the Murals. Further, due to the Smithsonian’s financial strength and its

26

confirmation that it has authorized the funds to purchase the Murals, the Liquidator and Golden

27

State’s creditors are assured that upon the Court’s approval the Smithsonian will be able to pay

28

the $750,000 purchase price and complete the purchase.
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1

38.

Third, the Smithsonian intends to display the Murals as signature pieces in its new

2

NMAAHC Museum. The NMAAHC Museum is part of the Smithsonian Institution and will be

3

the first national museum dedicated to the African American experience. The Murals will be

4

housed in the NMAAHC Museum and cared for by the Smithsonian Institution’s Museum

5

Conservation Institute. As such, I, on behalf of and with the approval of the Liquidator, believe

6

that the Murals will be placed in an optimal environment to maintain their condition and at the

7

same time keep the Murals accessible to the public for many years to come. With Smithsonian-

8

wide programs enjoying an annual visitorship of over 30 million people, I believe that the

9

Smithsonian and its NMAAHC are in a unique position to ensure the long-term preservation and

10
11

public display of the Murals.
39.

Fourth, Golden State’s creditors will benefit from the payment of the $750,000

12

purchase price for the Murals in that receipt of the sale’s proceeds will increase the money

13

available for distribution to Golden State’s creditors in accordance with claim priority set forth in

14

Insurance Code § 1033.

15

40.

Fifth, continuing to hold the Murals in hope of getting a better price over time

16

amounts to speculation in the art market, which is inconsistent with prudent management of the

17

assets of Golden State in liquidation. Similarly, continuing to hold the Murals to permit a capital

18

campaign to seek funds for their purchase provides no assurance to the liquidation estate that such

19

a campaign will succeed or will produce a more favorable price for the Murals.

20

41.

Sixth, the other five proposals submitted to the Conservator (now Liquidator)

21

through the RFP process are not superior to the Smithsonian’s proposal. The proposal with a $1

22

million purchase price without the 25% deposit and contingent upon the bidder undertaking a 12-

23

month capital campaign to raise the $1,000,000 purchase price, did not provide any assurance that

24

the money would be paid and the transaction would be completed, exposing Golden State to the

25

potential of extended delays in monetizing its assets and the potential of wasting Golden State’s

26

limited assets if the Liquidator recommends the sale and the sale is not completed. The proposal

27

with a purchase price of $750,000 from an art gallery is on behalf of a private collector. The

28

proposal with a purchase price of $600,000, also without the 25% deposit and contingent upon the
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1 bidder's identificationof funding for the purchase,is lessthan the $750,000offeredby the
2

Smithsonianand does not provide any assurancethat the purchaseprice would be paid and the

a
J

transactionwould be completed. Similarly, the proposalwith a purchaseprice of $350,000,also

4 without the 25Yodeposit,is substantiallybelow the $750,000offered by the Smithsonian.Finally,
5 the proposal for the purchaseof the Murals and the entire art collection without speciffing a
6 purchaseprice and without the 25o/odeposit, doesnot comply with the RFP and does not provide
I

8

any assurancethat the purchaseprice would be paid and the transactionwould be completed.
I declareunder penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stateof California that the

9 foregoing is true and correct.
10

Executedon this 22"ddayof February,20ll, at SanFrancisco,California.

ll

w*J4L

t2
13

DAVID E. WILSON

t4
15
16
t7
18
T9
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

I, Michael R. Weiss, declare as follows:

2

1.

I am over 18 years of age and have personal knowledge of the facts and

3

circumstances set forth in this declaration, and if called upon to do so, I could and would

4

competently testify thereto.

5

2.

I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of California, and am a

6

partner with the law firm Epstein Turner Weiss, A Professional Corporation. I and Epstein

7

Turner Weiss have been retained by the Insurance Commissioner of the State of California, in his

8

capacity as Conservator (“Conservator”) and then as Liquidator (“Liquidator”) of Golden State

9

Mutual Life Insurance Company (“Golden State”), to provide legal services concerning Golden

10

State. I make this declaration in support of the Liquidator’s Application For Orders Authorizing

11

Liquidator To Sell Two Murals To Smithsonian National Museum Of African American History

12

And Culture (“Application”).

13

3.

On February 9, 2011, I reviewed the internet website of Swann Galleries, which is

14

the art gallery that conducted the 2007 auction of 94 works of art for Golden State. Attached

15

hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 8 are true and correct copies of a summary of the 2007

16

auction by Swann Galleries and a listing of the works of art sold by Swann Galleries, which were

17

located on Swann Galleries internet website and which I printed from this website.

18

4.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of

19

a brochure regarding the Murals that was located on a table in front of the Murals in the building

20

located at 1999 West Adams Boulevard in Los Angeles. Several brochures on the Murals were

21

located in front of the Murals among the records of Golden State. In and about October 2009, I

22

took a copy of the Brochure for my files.

23

5.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of

24

an article written by Marsha D. Mitchell, produced by South Central Los Angeles Regional

25

Center in this matter pursuant to subpoena.

26

6.

On January 27, 2011, I reviewed numerous boxes containing Golden State’s files

27

and records that were boxed and placed in storage by the Liquidator’s staff. I understand that the

28

files and records of Golden State in these boxes were routinely maintained in the regular and
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1

ordinary course of business of Golden State and believed to be entered contemporaneously by

2

persons having knowledge of the events recorded in the files and records and whose job duties

3

include recording them. Contained in one of the boxes was a photograph depicting the

4

installation of the Murals in the Building, believed to be taken in 1949 at the time the Murals were

5

installed in the Building. Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 20 is a true and

6

correct copy of said photograph.

7

7.

Contained in a second box was a film also depicting, among other things, the

8

installation of the Murals in the Building, believed to be taken in 1949 at the time the Murals were

9

installed in the Building. Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 21 is a true and

10

correct copy of the portion of said film on DVD that depicts the installation of the Murals. The

11

other items on the film, which include the construction of the Building, are not included on the

12

DVD as they are not relevant to this Application. Also attached with Exhibit 21 are true and

13

correct copies of screen shots of the film on DVD, depicting the installation of the Murals.

14

8.

Contained in a third box were copies of the two Agreements with muralists Charles

15

Alston and Hale Woodruff in 1948 for them to paint the Murals, true and correct copies of which

16

are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibits 31 and 32.

17

9.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 22 is a true and correct copy of

18

pertinent portions of the Purchase Agreement dated March 31, 2005, produced by Community

19

Impact Development II, LLC (“CID”) in this matter pursuant to subpoena.

20

10.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 23 is a true and correct copy of

21

an Objection to Request for Proposal by Conservator dated July 30, 2010, filed and served in this

22

matter by CID.

23
24
25

11.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 24 is a true and correct copy of

a Grant Deed recorded May 15, 2009, produced by CID in this matter pursuant to subpoena.
12.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 25 is a true and correct copy of

26

a Stipulation and Order Regarding Non-Removal of Lobby Murals dated December 21, 2010,

27

filed and served in this matter.

28
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1

excerpts from the Deposition Transcript of Essie Safaie taken on November 4, 2010, in this

2

matter.

3

14.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 27 is a true and correct copy of

4

excerpts from the Deposition Transcript of Norman Harrower taken on November 2, 2010, in this

5

matter.

6

15.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 28 is a true and correct copy of

7

excerpts from the Deposition Transcript of Mark Steven Moniz taken on December 6, 2010, in

8

this matter.

9

16.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 29 is a true and correct copy of

10

Agreement of Purchase and Sale dated April 11, 2008, produced by CID in this matter pursuant to

11

subpoena.

12

17.

13
14

Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 30 is a true and correct copy of

a Summary Appraisal Report, produced by CB Richard Ellis in this matter pursuant to subpoena.
18.

On February 19, 2011, I reviewed numerous boxes containing Golden State’s

15

archived files and records at the UCLA Library. I understand that the files and records of Golden

16

State in these boxes were routinely maintained in the regular and ordinary course of business of

17

Golden State and believed to be entered contemporaneously by persons having knowledge of the

18

events recorded in the files and records and whose job duties include recording them. Contained

19

in one of the boxes was a photograph depicting the installation of the Murals in the Building,

20

believed to be taken in 1949 at the time the Murals were installed in the Building. Attached

21

hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 33 is a true and correct copy of said photograph.

22

19.

Contained in a second box at the UCLA Library were two documents dated June

23

13, 1949 and June 21, 1949, true and correct copies of which are attached hereto and incorporated

24

herein as Exhibit 34. The June 13, 1949 document is a letter advising that architect Paul R.

25

Williams had received an estimate for the “hanging” of the Murals. The June 21, 1949 document

26

is a Report Of Telephone Conversation in which Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Alston discuss that the

27

Murals will be “shipped” to Golden State.

28
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EXHIBIT 3

EXHIBIT 4

EXHIBIT 5

EXHIBIT 6

GOLDEN STATE MUTUAL LIF'E INSURANCE COMPAII-Y IN CONSE VATION
Statement of Net Assets Available in Liquidation

As of September 30,2010

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

3,090,716

Deposits

75,000

Recoverable from reinsurers
Reinsurance recoverable LTD

253,807
35,471
1,512,960

Real estate

Works of art

753,200

Total assets

5,721,154

Liabilities and Net Assets
Liabilities:
Amounts withheld for account of others
Unclaimed funds
Accrued liabilities
Pension liability
Certifi cates of contribution

772,113

292,444
630,902
5,260,000

Total liabilities
Deficiency in net assets in liquidation
S e e ac c omp anyin

g not e s t o fi n anc i al

s

3,570,741
t at ements.

EXHIBIT 7

Golden State Mutual Life
Art Collection
Prepared: 6/21/2010

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Artist

Title/Description

Medium

Ablade
Bakari Santos
Bakari Santos
Bakari Santos
Richmond Barthe
Cleveland Belloughs
Herbert Bennett
Herbert Bennett
Herbert Bennett
Melonee Blocker
Bobo Tribe
E. Branch
Bruce Brice
Bruce Brice
Edgar Brierre
Nathan Bustion
Elizabeth Catlett
Momodou Cessay
Momodou Cessay
Carlos Cobbs
Carlos Cobbs
Robert Courts
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Charles Dickson
Charles Dickson
Marion Epting
Claude Fiddler
Fills
Fills
Alice Gafford
Buraimoh Gbadamosi
Rose Green
Mark Greenfield
Camille Higgins
Camille Higgins
Varnette Honeywood
Ibo of Nigeria
Harvey L. Johnson
Harvey L. Johnson

Dancing Women
Baiana
Baiana II
Oxala
William Nickerson, Jr.
Nimba With Crown
Untitled (Beast and Women)
Untitled (Scales of Justice)
Untitled (Justice, Women and Beast)
Alpha and Omega Shield, aka Symbols, 1975
Polychromed Wood Mask
Human Bondage II
Mardi Gras Indians
Mardi Gras, Jazz, Rock and Roll, 1980
Road to the Sea (Winding Road)
Antelope Mask, 1980
El Abrazo (Embrace)
Njabot (Family), 1986
Women Planting, 1977
Kwanzaa Guaride, 1979/1981
Kwanzaa Guaride, 1979/1981
Moslem Musician
Crucifixion
Face
Pyramid
Red Sun
Undulate
Untitled Mexico
Story Pole
Strange Fruit
Mood Landscape/Polynesia
El Centro De Espanol, 1979-1981
Fetish I, 1969
Fetish II
Still Life with Blue Plates
Shrine Figure
Braids
Trumpet in the Field
Woman in Rollers, aka Woman's Head - Story 1
Generation, aka Woman's Head - Story 2, 1974
Sabbath, 1978
Two-Faced Headress
Harvest Seed, 1972
Untitled (After John Biggers)

Oil on canvas
Bronze/Enamel Plaque
Bronze/Enamel Plaque
Bronze/Enamel Plaque
Bronze with marble base
Photo offset lithograph
Linocut
Linocut
Linocut
Oil on canvas
Wood and pigment
Woodcut 1/10
Tempera on paper
Photo offset lithograph
Oil on canvas
Intalgio 8/300
Wood Sculpture
Serigraph 29/450
Silkscreen
Photo offset Lithograph
Photo offset Lithograph
Pastel on paper
Mixed media assemblage
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Wood and mixed media
Wood with resin
Oil/Collage on canvas
Etching 3/79
Pastel on velvet
Pastel on velvet
Oil on panel
Stone
Wood Sculpture
Ink on paper
Conte crayon on paper
Conte Crayon on paper
Photo offset lithograph 34/250
Wood, pigment and feathers
Lithograph 5/6
Oil on board
1

Bid Price

Golden State Mutual Life
Art Collection
Prepared: 6/21/2010

No.
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

Artist

Title/Description

Medium

Arnold Love
Arnold Love
E. Marshall
Mende of Sierra Leone
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Clifford Moore
Howard Morehead
Howard Morehead
John Offutt
Osiro Olatuude
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
William Pajaud
William Pajaud
Michael Perry
Ronnie Phillips
Ronnie Phillips
Jerome Prettyman
John T. Riddle
Bobby Sengstacke
Bobby Sengstacke
Jaschab
Bassett
Sims, Theodore
Skunder, Alexander Boghassian
Lee-Smith, Hughie
Lee-Smith, Hughie
Stewart, Chuck
Tann, Curtis
Unknown
Tyrone Whitmore
Unknown
Edward Price
Unknown

For Bill & His Cosmos & Thing, 1967
Two Piece Bone Form
Tembo
Mende Society Mask
Imani
My Father's Funeral
The Child
The Mother
Three Generations
Van Der Zee The Master
Kitchen Still Life
Massai Women
Rio
Impasse/Sunrise, 1984
Untitled (Chief Oloruntobo), 1970
Funeral Painting (Cross)
Funeral Painting (Pall-bearers)
Girl in Chair
Harriet Tubman
Home Series: Raggedy Ann
Home Series: The Window
Sleeping
Sun Flowers
Wild Turkey
Running, Standing, Walking Woman
All Dressed Up
Shoe Sole
Old Folks aka Old Man
Fifteen, 1979
Milk of Love
Soul Eyes
Untitled
Untitled
Young Man, 1972
African Images
George A. Beavers Jr.
Norman O. Houston
Billie Holiday, 1955
African Mask
Untitled (Figure)
Untitled (Girl: Blue Background)
Untitled (Green Abstract Metal Statue)
Untitled (Abstract)
Untitled (Black Form Against White Sky with Orange Sun)

Sepiatone 1/6
Resin over wire mesh
Silkscreen 7/22
Wood
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Oil on canvas
Color photograph
Color photograph
Acrylic/Oil on board
Watercolor/pen on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Lithograph
Acrylic on Board
Acrylic/Chalk on paper
Acrylic/Chalk on paper
Acrylic on Board
Oil on board
Oil on board
Aquatint etching
Color photograph
Sepia Photograph
Graphite on board
Silkscreen print 14/34
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Enamel on metal plate
Ceramic plate
Pencil on paper
Casien on paper
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas
Black and white photograph
Batik
Graphite on paper
Painting
Metal
Painting
Painting
2

Bid Price

Golden State Mutual Life
Art Collection
Prepared: 6/21/2010

No.
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

Artist

Title/Description

Medium

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown (African)
Unknown (African)
Unknown (African)
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown (African)
James Van der Zee
Ian White
John Whitmore
Paul R. Williams (Office of)
Kathleen Wilson
Kathleen Wilson
Stanley C. Wilson
Beulah Woodard
Beulah Woodard
Richard Wyatt
Richard Wyatt
Richard Wyatt
Al Porter
Al Porter
Al Porter
Al Porter
Joe Sims
Joe Sims
John Biggers
John Biggers
John Biggers
H. Kofi Shabaz
Cedric Adams
Cedric Adams
Charles White
William Pajaud
Melonee Blocker
Charles Alston
Hale Woodruff

Untitled (Abstract)
Untitled
Untitled Wall Hanging
African Market Women
Cross River Stone
Female Nigerian Plaque
Male Bedpost 1 of 2
Untitled (Man with bird)
Male Nigerian Plaque
Black Jews of Harlem
Untitled
Not My Son
Golden State Mutual Life Building
Musicians, 1984
Native Women, 1984
Ancestral Fragments, 1980
Cowrie Shell Mask
Dogon Mask
E.J. Johnson
Woman with Roses, 1984
The Insurance Man [Study for mural by same name]
Desert Mountains
Desert Night
Flowers
Ships
#7
Portrait Series
The Family 1
The Family 2
The Family 3
Queen Lady Day
Untitled July 1974 (Hand Signed)
Untitled January 1974 (Hand Signed)
Untitled 1960
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Ensenada August
The Negro in California History: Exploration and
Colonization
The Negro in California History: Settlement & Development

Painting
Glazed Wooden Sculpture
Woven wool
Oil on canvas
Engraved Stone
Print Etched on wood
Wood Sculpture
Wood Sculpture
Print Etched on wood
Sepia Photograph
Ceramic Sculpture
Charcoal on paper
Lithograph
Photo offset lithograph 30/950
Photo offset lithograph 55/950
Ceramic and String
Wood, hair and cowrie shells
Wood and copper
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas
Pencil on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas
Photo offset lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Ink on paper napkin
Mixed media on board
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas
TOTAL AMOUNT:

3

Bid Price

_______________________
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Appraisal Report PreParedfor
Golden State Mutual Insurance Company
By Eric Hanks
October 8, 2010

Eric Hanks, Certified Member, Appraiser's Association of America
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I. Title
Appraisalrepor-tfor Golden StateMutual InsuranceCompany
to estimatereplacement
value. Effectivedateis Octoberg, 2010. Appraiser:Eric Hanks.

II. Purpose
The purposeof this reportis to estimateIiquidationvalueof
the artworklistedin the
Summaryof valueson page3. on Monday,June14, 2010,wednesday,
June 16,2010,
and,Friday,July23,2010,I visitedGoldenStateMutualInsurance
Company,1999West
AdamsBoulevard,
Los Angeles,CA 90018,so thatI couldexaminethe artwork
thatis
the subjectof this app_raisal'
This reportfollows an earlierappraisalperformedfor
GoldenstateMutual Insurancecompany. The differencesb.t*r"n
ihat appraisaland
thisonearethe previousappraisal
is estimating
fair marketvaluewhile this one uses
liquidationvalueand the first lookedat 128works of art in
the collectionwhereasthis
o n ee x a m i n eosn l y 1 8 .

III. Function
The functionof this reportis to providevaluesso the artwork
beingappraisedcan be sold
to satisfycreditorsand closeout the affairsof the now-defunct
GoldenStateMutual
Insurance
Company.Thereis no otheruse.

IV. Definition of Value
LiquidationValueis definedby the Appraisers
Association
of America,of which I am a
certifiedmember,as "thepricerealizedin a salesituation
underforcedor limiting
conditions
and undertime constraints.
This actionmay be initiatecl
by the owneror the
crediting institution.
"

V. Approach to Value
The approachto valuationusedin this reportis the market
comparisonapproach.The
costand income/revenue
approaches
arenot relevantto this appraisal.
The marketcomparisonapproachconsiderscomparable
salesof similaritemsin the same
geographicarea. However,sometimesit is necessary
to go beyondthe local areato
national'or eveninternationalareasto seekthe appropriaie
marketwheretransactions
involvingsimilaritemsare occurringwith frequerrcy.The
appraiseris obligatedto find
the mostrelevantand appropriatemirketplace.

VI. Limiting Conditions
I haveno presentinterestin the itemsbeingappraised.
My f-eeis not relatedto the
appraised
value. This reportdoesnot guarantee
that the estimatedvalueof the item

appraised
will equalthe proceedsfrom a saleof the item. This documentconsistsof
twelve(12) pagesand must be usedin its entiretyfor its conclusionsto be considered
valid. I didn't examineany framedartworkoutsideof its frame. In addition,
the expert
examiningthe artworkfrom Africa didn't look at them in personbut instead
only viewed
photographsof them.

VII. Liabilities
The submissionof this reportcompletesthe dutiesof the assignment
and it doesnot
requireanyfurthertestimonywithoutpreviousarrangement.
This reportis unbiasedand is basedon my background,
experiences,
researchand
consultations
with otherprofessionals.I am not liablefor ih" ,orr.", citedin this
report.
I am alsonot liablefor questionsof ownershipor title.

VIII. Summary of Values
I

Alston,Charles

2.

Barth6,Richmond
Catlett,Elizabeth
Davis,Dale
Dickson.Charles
Ibo of Niseria
Lee-Smith,Hughe
Lee-Smith,Hush e
Paaud.Wil am
Paaud.William
unknown
Van der Zee. James
Woodard.Beulah
Woodard.Beulah
Woodruff,Hale

J.

4.

5.
6.

,7,
8.
9.

10.
l1

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

t7.

Wvatt. Richard
Wvatt. Richard

18.

Wvatt. Richard
Total

Title
The Negroin CaliforniaHistoryExolorationand Colonization
Jr.
William Nickerson,
El Abrazo(The Embrace)
Crucifixion
Story Pole
Two FacedHeaddress
Jr.
GeorgeA. Beavers,
NormanO. Houston
Sunflowers
Wild Turkey
untitled(woodensculpture)
BlackJewsof Harlem
CowrieShellMask
DogonMask
The Negroin CaliforniaHistoryand Development
Settlement
E. J. Johnson
Man (Studyfor
The Insurance
mural by the samename)
Womanwith Roses

Value

350,000
13,000
19,000
3,500
1,000
850
3,000
3,000
2,000
1,400
750
850

750
850

350.000
1,500
750

1,000
$753,200

IX. D e s c r i p t i o n
l.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
Subjectmatter:

Notes:

Value:

2.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Edition:
Artist'sProofs:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
Subjectmatter:
Notes:

Value:

Alston,Charles
The Negroin CaliforniaHistory-Explorationand
Colonization
oil on canvas(mural)
1 6 '5 " x 9 ' 3 l l 4 "
t949
Good.Someyellowingof the varnish.Needscleaning.
African Americanswho playeda key role in the
developmentand progressof California,from
approximately1527to 1850,are depictedin this mural.
Signed("Alston") and dated("1949") lower right.This
from the wall. In fact, accordingto
mural is detachable
titled
GylbertGarvinCokerin an exhibitioncatalogue
was
created
mural
Teacher,
the
and
Arti.st
CharlesAlston:
in a studioon 158'nandBroadway,New York City. A
photographin that catalogueshowsAlston and Hale
in the
Woodruff paintingtheir respectivelargecanvases
studio.
$350,000

Barth6,Richmond
Jr.
William Nickerson.
bronzeon marblebase
I
none
2 3 l 1 4 "x 2 2 " x 9 3 1 4 "( e x c l u d i n tgh eb a s e )
5" x 9" x 8" (base)
1948
Good. Thereis no matting,however. It needseithera mat
or spacersto preventthe artworkfrom touchingthe glass.
Jr..founderof GoldenState
A bustof William Nickerson.
MutualInsurance
Company.
("Barth6")
on the lower right side(asonefacesthe
Signed
bust). A plaqueon the front of the basereadsasfollows.
"William Nickerson,
Jr.;FounderandFirstPresident;A
Life of Serviceto Others;1879-1945;Memorialby
The bustand base
Employesand Field Representatives."
thatis 36" x20" x 16 112".
reston a marblepedestal
of the mold is
This is the only casting.The whereabouts
unknown.
$13.000
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3.

Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
Subjectmatter:
Notes:

Value:

4.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:

SubjectMatter:
Notes:
Value:

5.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:

Value:

El Abrazo(Englishtranslation:The Embrace)
wood sculPture
26 ll4' x 13 112"x 8"
1978
on the arms
and indentations
Good.But therearescratches
in the front and backofthe sculpture.
A man and womanembraceeachotheras they facethe
vlewer.
Catlett"),dated("1978")and
Signedin ink ("Elizabeth
the pieceon the base.
titled underneath
This piecewas offeredfor saleat the SwannGalleries
auction,October4,2007 but failed to sell. The estimateis
listedas $200,000to $300,000.
$19.000

Davis,Dale
Crucifix
mixedmediaassemblage
79" xM" (image)
c. 1980
from the piecebut is not
Fair. The arrow is separated
brokenandcaneasilybe placedwhereit belongs.The hair,
which is madefrom a mop,needscleaning.
of JesusChristdying on the
suggestive
An abstraction
Cross.
Not signed.
$3.500

Dickson,Charles
Story Pole
mixedmediabut primarilywood sculpture
56" high (image)
c. 1980
Fair. Somecracksin the wood alongthe sides.
A stylizedportraitof a woman.
Signed"CD" lower right wherethe baseand the sculpture
meet.
This piecewas offeredfor saleat the SwannGalleries
auction,October4,2007 but failed to sell. The estimateis
listedas $10,000to $15,000.
$1.000

6.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:
Value:

7.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:

Notes:

Value:

8.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:

Notes:

Ibo of Nigeria
Two facedHeaddress
wood, pigmentandfeathers
13" high (image)
unknown
Good.
An African mask-likeheadwith ram-likehornssitson top
of a base.
Not signed.

$8s0
Lee-Smith,Hughie
Jr.
GeorgeA. Beavers,
oil on canvas
24" x20" (image);30718"x26718" (framed)
1965
Good but the paintingand the frame needcleaning.
This is a headand shouldersportraitof Mr. Beavers,oneof
of GoldenStateMutual Insurance
the co-founders
Company.
lowerleft. A smallplaqueattached
Signed("Lee-Smith")
to the frameand beneaththe imagesays,"GeorgeA.
Beavers,Jr.; Co-founder;Chairmanof the Board; 19451966." A labelon the backreads,"L.E. Burnett;Jan
Burnett;Frank'sPictureFraming;2422WestSeventh
Street;Los Angeles,California90057;Dunkirk8-3810."
In addition,this portraitwas paintedin Los Angeles,at the
Hotel Ambassador.Lee-Smithpaintedfrom a photograph
and alsohadBeaverssit for him.
$3.000

Lee-Smith,Hughie
NormanO. Houston
oil on canvas
24" x 20" (image);30 7/8" x 27" (framed)
1965
Good but the paintingandthe frame needcleaning.
This is a headand shouldersportraitof Mr. Houston,one of
the co-foundersof GoldenStateMutual Insurance
Company.
Signed("Lee-Smith")lower left. A smallplaqueattached
to the frame and beneaththe image says,"Norman
Houston;Co-founder;President1945;Chairman7967." A

labelon the backreads,"L.E. Burnett;JanBurnett;Frank's
PictureFraming;2422WestSeventhStreet;Los Angeles,
California90057;Dunkirk 8-38I 0."
In addition,this portraitwas paintedin Los Angeles,at the
Hotel Ambassador.Lee-Smithpaintedfrom a photograph
and alsohad Houstonsit for him.
Value:

s3.000
Pajaud,William
Sunflowers
oil on board
36" x23" (image)
c.1967
Good.
A still life of sunflowers.
Not signed.

9.

$2,ooo
10,

ll

Value:

Pajaud,William
Wild Turkey
oil on board
40" x 24" (image)
c.1989
Good.
This is a portraitof a wild turkey.
Signed("Pajaud")lowerright. The title,"Wild Turkey"
refersto the brandnamefor bourbon.
$1,400

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:
Value:

unknown
untitled(woodensculpture)
wood
11" high withoutbase(image)
unknown
Good.
A man holdsa bird.
Not signed. Possiblyfrom Nigeria(the Ibo region).
$750

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:
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12.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:

Value:

13.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:
Value:

14.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:

Notes:
Value:

15.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:

Van der Zee, James
Black Jewsof Harlem
sePiatonedPhotograPh
7 Vq"x 9" (image)
1958
Good.
A groupportraitof African AmericanJews.
It's signed"Van der Zee" anddated"1958" lower left;
inscriied "Kehal Beth Israel20 and Lenox Ave NYC lower
center.
$850

Woodard,Beulah
CowrieShellMask
wood,hairandcowrieshells
l7 t/2"x 6 Vz"x 2" (image)
unknown.
Good.
A masksimilarto an Africanmask,madefrom cowrie
s h ells .
Not signed.
$750

Woodard,Beulah
DogonMask
wood,hairandcowrieshells
23 3/q"x 143/+"
x 2" (image)
unknown.
Good.
A masksimilarto an African mask,madefrom wood and a
smallamountof metal. A noteattachedto the backof the
pieceindicatesit's a funerarymask.
Not signed.
$850

Woodruff,Hale
and
The NegroIn CaliforniaHistory-Settlement
Development
oil on canvas(mural)
16' 5" x9' 3 ll4"
1949
Good. Someyellowingof the varnish. Needscleaning.

B

SubjectMatter:

Notes:

African Americanswho playeda key role in the
developmentand progressof California,from
approximately1850to 1949,aredepictedin this mural.
Signed("Hale Woodruff') and dated(,,1949,')lower right.
This mural is detachable
from the wall. In fact, according
to GylbertGarvinCokerin an exhibitioncataloguetitled
CharlesAlston: Artist andTeacher,the mural was created
in a studioon 158'hand Broadway,New york City. A
photographin that catalogueshowsWoodruff and Charles
Alstonpaintingtheirrespective
largecanvases
in the
studio.

Value:

$3s0,000

16.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:
Value:

Wyatt, Richard
E. J. Johnson
oil on canvas
28" x22" (image)
t978
Good.
A threequarterslengthportraitof E. J. Johnson.
It's signed"Wyatt,Jr." anddated"78" lower right.
$1,500

l'7.

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:
SubjectMatter:
Notes:

Wyatt, Richard
The InsuranceMan (studyfor the mural by the samename)
graphiteon paper
14" x 6" (image)
I 985
Good.
A.
It's signed"Wyatt, Jr." and dated.,85" lower right;
inscribed"Mural studyentitledthe .DebitMan' 6, x 14,
interior,artistRichardWyatt,Jr. Site:GoldenState
InsuranceCompany"lower center.

18.

Value:

$7s0

Artist:
Title:
Medium:
Dimensions:
Year:
Condition:

Wyatt, Richard
Womanwith Roses
oil on canvas
9" x24" (image)
1984
Good.

9

SubjectMatter:
Notes:
Value:

A headand shouldersportraitof a womanwith four red
rosesfloatingaroundher head.
It's signed"Wyatt, Jr." and dated"84" lower right.
$1.000
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X. Works Consulted
Art SalesIndex,1980to 2009
Art Price Index, 1993to 2009
Artnet.com
AskArt.com
Barnwell,Andrea D. Charles White(The David C. Driskell Seriesof African American
Art: VolumeI) SanFrancisco,CA: Pomegranate,2002.
CharlesWhite,1918-1979.Los Angeles,CA: HeritageGallery,1985.
Davenport,R.J. Davenport'sArt Reference
and Price Guide 1997-98.Folsom,cA:
DavenportArt Reference,1997
Falk,PeterH., ed.Art Price IndexInternational1998 Madison,CT: SoundView Press,
1997.
Historical MurctlsGoldenStateMutual Lfe, Home office: Los Angeles,Califurnia
Horowitz, Benjamin,et al. Imagesof Dignity: The Drawings of Charles White Los
Angels,CA: The Ward RitchiePress,1967.
Jennings,Corrineetal. CharlesAlston:Artist andTeacher New York, NY: Kenkeleba
Gallery,1990.
Lewis,samella. Art: African American Los Angeles,cA: HancraftStudios,1990.
SelectedPiecesfrom the Afro AmericanArt Collection,GoldenStateMutuat Life
InsuranceCompany Los Angeles,CA: GoldenStateMutual Life InsuranceCompany.
wardlaw, Alvia J. TheArt of John Biggers:viewfrom the upper Room New york, Ny:
Abrams,Inc, 1995.

XI. Other Sources Consulted
AfricanArt Center,Inc.,Houston,TX
Artcetera.Houston.TX
Davis,Dale
HandGraphics,SantaFe, NM
HeritageGallery,Los Angeles,CA
Middlebrook,
Willie
Paiaud.William
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XII. Credentials
Education
1979 BA History,TowsonStateUniversity,Towson,MD.
1992MBA, Pepperdine
University,Malibu, CA.
1993- 1996PersonalProperty Valuation201,202,203, and204, and,Fine and DecorativeArts,
The AmericanSocietyof Appraisers,Herndon,VA.
2000 Problemsin Maintaining an Appraisal Prctctice:New Legal Liabitity Issues,New York
Universityand the AppraisersAssociationof America
2002 IRSLegal Guidelines:Appraisal Writing Seminar,AppraisersAssociationof America, New
York City.
2002 TheBasicsof Appraising,AppraisersAssociationof America, New york City
2003 WorkingRelationships:Apprai.sersand Other ProJbssionals,
AppraisersAssociationof
America,New York City
2004- Nationalconference,AppraisersAssociationof America,New york City
2005 - Uniform Standardsof ProfessionalAppraisalPractice
2006- Nationalconference,AppraisersAssociationof America,New york city
2001- certification,Paintings& Drawings,American:African AmericanArt
2007- Nationalconference,AppraisersAssociationof America,New york City
2008- Nationalconference,AppraisersAssociationof America,New york city
Associations
CertifiedMemberof the AppraiserAssociationof America
Memberof the Art DealersAssociationof California
Published Articles and Essays
"Artis Lane," St.JctmesGuideto Black Artists,editedby ThomasRiggs,publishedby St. James
Press,Detroitin 1997,p. 3l 3.
"CollectingArt," Turn.ingPoint Magazine,May/June/JulyI999, p3|.
"Emilio Cruz," St.JantesGuideto Black Artists,edited
by ThomasRiggs,publishedby St. James
Press,Detroitin 1997,p. 126.
"JourneyFrom the Crossroads:PalmerHayden'sRight Turn," Internation.alReviewoJAfrican
AmericanArl, Volume 16,Numberl,pp.3O-42.
"TinaAllen," St.JamesGuideto Black Artists,editedby ThomasRiggs,publishedby St. James
Press,Detroitin 1997,pp. 7-8 .
"A Songfor his Father:William Pajaudand the JazzFuneral
Tradition,"InternationalReviewof
AfricanAmericanArl, Volume 17,NumberZ, pp.2-13.
"A Childof the Universe...Speak
Like a Child:MildredThompsonand WalterWilliams,"
International
Reviewof AfricanAmericanArt,yol.21, No. 2,pp. 12-31.
Positions
1988to Present,Owner/DirectorM. HanksGallery,SantaMonica,CA.
1992to Present,Fine Art Appraiser
1992to Present,Instructor,Art Appreciationclasses,M. HanksGallery.
2004 Instructor,African AmericanArtfrom slavery to the presenl, University of San Dieso.
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EXHIBIT 11

EXHIBIT 12

SCLARC_00007

SCLARC_00008

EXHIBIT 13

SWAN N
AUCTION

GALLERIES

ro4 East25th Street New York, NY rooro
Telephone 2r2 zS4 4Vo Fax zr2 929 rorT
www. swanngalleries.com

SALES AGREEMENT
Golden StateMutual Life Insurance Co. In Conservation
1999 \Vest Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles,CA 90018

Customer#94285
November9.2009

This Agreement conftrms arrangementswhcrcby you ("Seller") are authorizing Swann Galleries, Inc. ("Swann") to sell on your behalf
property ("Property") as indicated herein which Swann, as your agent, will sell as a private treaty sale to a buyer ("Buyer") subject to the
provisions set forth below and in the Conditions of Sale, Linited Warranty, and Advice to Prospective Bidders printed in our catalogues.
1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:
N{akeup and description of the Properq' is at our sole discretion. Wc are not liable for any errors or
omissions in the descriptions of the Property and make no guarantees,reprcsentations,or warranti.eswhatsocver to you with respect to the
Property, its authenticity, condition, value, or otherwise.
2. COMMISSIONS:
For its services,Swann will receivc and retain from the proceeds of the salc a 6.50/ocommission from Scllcr bascd
on the successfulsalesprice of the Property. In addition, Swann will collect from the Buyer, and retain as additional commission, a
premium of 20o/o("Buycr's Prernium").
3. ESTIMATES:
Pre salc cstimates are intended as guides to prospective bidders. We make no representation or warranty of the
anticipated selling pricc of the Properg, and no estimate or appraisalby us of the selLingprice of the Property may be relied upon as a
prediction of the actual selling price. The estimate of the Property is anticipated to be $3,200,000/$4,000,000.
'1. RESERVES: The Property will be sold subject to a reserve pnce of $2,200,000.That is, the minimum price below which the Property
will not bc sold ("Reservc Price"), without Sellcr's expresspermission. The ReservePrice shall not include the Buyer's Premium or any
taxes.
'l;\. CONDITION
OF SALE - COURT APPROVAL:
Seller representsthat the saleof the Property is subject to prior court approval
to
Scction
1037
(d)
of
the
California
Insurance
Code.
If and when a Buyer agrccs to purchase the Propcrty hereunder, Seller shall
Pursuaflt
appl,vto thc California Superior Court for an order granting Seller the authority to complete the sale. Swann shall advise prospecuve
buvers that court approval of sale is required and that a Buyer shali have no right or claim whatsoever against Swann or Seller in the event
that court approval is not obtained; provided further, that a Buyer may cancel the sale at its sole option, by grving written notice to Swann,
if such court approval is not obtained on or before 30 days following the sale.
5. REPRESENTATIONS:
You represent and warrant that (i) you are the sole owner of the Property; (ii) you have, and will continue to
have, full legal right and power to cause the Property to be consigned and sold; (in) the Property is, and until the completion of the saleby
Swann will remain, free and clear of all l-iens,clairns, and encumbrances of third parties; (iv) upon sale, good title and right to possesslon
will pass to the Buyer free of any such liens, claims, and encumbrances; (v) you have provided Swann with any information you have
concerning the provenance of the Property; and (r'r) there are not, and until the conclusion of sale by Swann there will not be, any
restrictions on Swann's right to photograph, reproduce photographs of, or exhibit the Property. Swann retains the exclusive copyright to
all catalogue and other illustrations and descriptions of the Property created by Swann. Your representations and warranties are for the
benefit of Swann and the Buyer of the Property, and such representations and warranties shall survive the completion of the transactions
contemPlated herein. You will indemniS', defend, and hold Swann harmless from and against any and all claims, actions, losses, damages,
liabilities, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys'fees) relating to the breach or alleged breach of any of your agreements,
representations,or warrandes contained in this Agreement.
6. RESCISSION: You authorize us to accept the retum of and rescind the sale of any Property at any time, notwithstanding any
Iimitation as to time or any other condition set forth in the Conditions of Sale, and whether or not $/e are legally required to do so, if we, in
our best judgment believe (i) that any book, upon collation, is defective in text or illustration; or (ii) that any Property other than a book is
not genuifle; or (iii) that any Property is not as represented in our description; or (iv) that the offering or sale of any Property has subjected,
or may subject, us and/or you to any liabiJity to the Buyer pursuaflt to the laws of the City or Stare of New York or the State of California
or the U.S. govemment under an;' w^rr rrty expressed or otherwise implied. In any such event, we are further authorized to refund or

credit the Buyer with the purchase price of the Property. You agree to reimburse us on request in an amount equal to any sales proceeds
remitted to you with respect to the Property, plus any other expenses incurred by us in connection with the Ptoperty, and thereupon the
Property will released to you. You further agree to indemnify, defend, and hold us harmless from and against any claims, suits, losses,
liabilities, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) arising from or out of any claim by a Buyer, or any person who shall state he
is clairning through a Buyer, and arising out of or resulting from our offering for sale or selling any Property set forth in (i), (ii), (in), ot (iv)
above, or 4A above, whether or not it has been retumed to us.
7. SETTLEMENT:
Settlement with you will be made after receipt by Swann of payment in full from the Buyer and confirmation from
both Buyer and Seller that Property has been accepted by the Buyer. The proceeds ofthe salewill be held in an escrow account to be
established by Swann and upon release from escrow will be first be applied to the repayment of any out-of-pocket expenses incurred on
your behalf @ut only to the extent such expenses have been approved by Seller in advance, such approval not to be unreasonably
withheld), then to any other amounts due Swann (whether arising out of the sale of the Propetty or otherwise), then to costs authonzed by
this contract, and then to commissions. The balance due will be forwarded to you, provided we have no knowledge of breach or failure of
any of your representationsand warranties, and no person has made a claim or demand with regard to the sale or Property. Settlement and
payment shall not constitute a waiver or releaseof any of your obligations or liabilities.
8. NON-PAYMENT:
V7eassume no responsibility for, and are under no obligation to sue or otherwise enforce, payment by Buyer for
Property sold. At our sole discretion, v/e may either (i) enforce in your or our flame any and all of 1'og1and our nghts against the Buyer (in
which event your prior approval shall be required, and you shall share the expensesthereoQ; (ii) cancel the sale and resell the Property for
your account privately, subject to our commissions; (iii) cancel the sale and releasethe Property to you. Under no circumstances shall
Swann be liable to you for any coflsequential damagesas a result of non-payment by the Buyer.
9. TERM:

This Agreement shall remain in effect through February 28,2010 unless extended by mutual agreement.

10. MISCELLANEOUS:
This Agreement constitutes the entjre agreement and understanding between the parties with respect to the
transactions contemplated herein and supersedesall prior agreementsrelating to the Property. This Agreement shall be governed by and
construed in accordancewith the laws of thc State of New York. In the event of a dispute hereunder, (i) Seller hereby consents to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Statc of NewYork and the Federal courts of the United Statesof America locatcd in the
Southern District of New York, and (ii) neither party shall be liable to the other for any consequential damages. This Agreement shall be
binding upon Seller'sheirs, distributees, execlrtors,legal representatives,successors,and assigns.
Pleaseconfrrm your acceptanceof the foregoing tcrms by dating, sigrung,and returning to us one copy of this Agreement.

SWANN
!

GALLERIES,INC.
..1

ny lrLt t,{ .-4 u t,.^-., - .Accepted and agteed to:

Proceeds of sale(s) to be payable to:
Goldcn StatcMutualLifc InsuranccCo. In Conscrvauon

Insurance Commissioner of the State of California in his capacity as
Conservatot of Golden State Mutual Life Insumnce Co.

By
David E. Wilson, Special Deputy Insutance Commissioner
Dated:

Property Listing:
1. Charles Alston, "The Negro in California History: Exploration and Colonization", oil on canvas,1949.
2. Hale Woodruff, "The Negro in Cal-iforniaHistory: Settlement and Development", oil on canvas,1949.

EXHIBIT 14

Our Mission
On behalf of the Insurance Commissioner, the
CLO acts to rehabilitate and/or liquidate, under
Court supervision, troubled insurance
enterprises. The CLO operates as a fiduciary
for the benefit of claimants, handling the property
of the failed enterprises in a prudent, costeffective, fair, timely, and expeditious manner.
_______________________________________________

CONSERVATION &
LIQUIDATION OFFICE

P.O. Box 26894
San Francisco, California
94126-0894
Tel: 415.676.5000
Fax: 415.676.5002
www.caclo.org
___________________________________________

To:

Persons Interested in Purchasing the Art Collection and/or Historical Materials of
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation

From:

Conservator for Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation

Date:

June 25, 2010

Founded in 1925, Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company (“GSM”) made history as the
first African American owned insurance company to be established west of the Mississippi. As
the company grew and developed over the years, GSM increased in prominence, becoming a
central figure in the development of African American businesses in America.
Over the years GSM amassed a significant collection of art by prominent African and African
American artists, and has maintained a large amount of historical materials. GSM’s art
collection and historical materials include two removable murals on canvas, approximately 120
paintings, sculptures, photographs and mixed-media pieces, and numerous documents,
photographs and recordings relating to GSM, its history and founders. An inventory of the art
collection with photographs can be viewed at www.caclo.org/GoldenStateMutual/ArtCollection.
On September 30, 2009, the Los Angeles Superior Court ordered and appointed the Insurance
Commissioner of the State of California to serve as Conservator (“Conservator”) of GSM. The
Order Appointing Conservator authorizes the Conservator to sell GSM’s property at its
reasonable market value. Accordingly, the Conservator has prepared a Request for Proposals
("RFP") for the purpose of soliciting proposals from collectors, museums, historians,
preservationists, educational institutions, researchers and the public for the purchase, in whole or
in part, of GSM’s art collection and historical materials.
As indicated in the RFP, all proposals for the purchase of GSM’s art and/or historical
materials, in whole or in individual items, must be in writing, comply with the instructions
and requirements set forth in the RFP including payment of 25% of the proposed purchase
price, and be received by GSM by 4:00 p.m., PDT, Thursday, July 30, 2010, at the
following location:
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation
Attention: Scott Pearce, Chief Estate Trust Officer
1999 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90018-3514
Facsimile: (323) 732-2139
No oral, telephonic or non-written proposals or modifications of proposals will be considered.
Proposals that do not comply with the instructions set forth herein or are received after the
submission deadline may be rejected within the Conservator’s sole discretion.

Interested parties may view GSM's artworks and historical materials at GSM's main office
in Los Angeles prior to submission of a proposal. A maximum of two (2) hours will be
allotted per bidder. Requestsfor an appointment must be addressedto:
t

JoshuaSolomon
Consultant
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conseruation
1999West Adams Boulevard
Los AngelesoCalifornia 90018-3514
Tel: (323) 419-3630.
Fax: (323) 732-2139
The Conservatoranticipatesrecommendingselectedbidders by August 31, 2010; although,the
Conservatorreservesthe right to extendthis date in his sole discretion.
It is the intent of the Conservatorto sell GSM's art collection and historical materialsafter the
designationof selectedbidders. As such, upon selectionof winning bidders, except for items
having a market value of $20,000 or more as set forth in Section H of the RFP, the selected
bidder will have 14 days to completethe purchaseincluding full payment of the purchaseprice.
For purchasesrequiring the approval of the Los Angeles SuperiorCourt as set forth in SectionH
of the RFP, the selectedwinning bidder will have 14 days after the Court's approval,of the
purchaseto completethe purchaseincluding full paymentof the purchaseprice.
Pleasenote the Conservatoris under no affirmative obligation to sell GSM's art or historical
materialsor any part thereof, and ffi&y, in his sole discretion, reject any or all bids received,in
whole or in part; continue or discontinue this RequestFor Proposalswithout liability to any
bidder or potential bidder; request clarification, additional information artdlor new bids from
someor all bidders;make counter offers to someor all bids; acceptbids basedupon factorsother
than the highest price; selectone or more bids subjectto further negotiationsand/or approvalof
the Los Angeles Superior Court; and/or take any other action that the Conservatordeems
appropriate.
I encourageyou to contact JoshuaSolomon at the number and addressabove to schedulean inpersonviewing of GSM's art collection and historical materials or with any questionsyou may
have,and to view the art collection at wwrv.caclo.org/GoldenSta3lMulu-aVAtCollection.
I appreciateyour interest.
Very truly yours,

[,wu! f tu$rrt
David E. Wilson
Chief ExecutiveOfficer and SpecialDeputy InsuranceCommissioner

Date: June 25, 2010

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
BY THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
IN HIS STATUTORY CAPACITY AS CONSERVATOR OF
GOLDEN STATE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN CONSERVATION
FOR THE SALE OF THE ART AND HISTORICAL MATERIALS
OF
GOLDEN STATE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN CONSERVATION
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DEADLINE
JULY 30, 2010, AT 4:00 P.M. PST
Notice is hereby given that proposals must be received by Golden State Mutual Life Insurance
Company in Conservation (“GSM”) at the address stated below by 4:00 p.m., PST, Thursday, July
30, 2010, for the purchase of GSM’s art and historical materials, in whole or in individual items, in
accordance with the requirements set forth herein and/or as determined by the Insurance
Commissioner of the State of California in his statutory capacity as Conservator (“Conservator”) of
GSM in his sole discretion or the Los Angeles Superior Court overseeing GSM’s conservation.
Please carefully read and follow the instructions set forth herein. Proposals must comply with the
instructions set forth herein, be submitted with the payment required, and be received at:
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation
Attention: Scott Pearce, Chief Estate Trust Officer
1999 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90018-3514
Facsimile: (323) 732-2139
NO ORAL, TELEPHONIC OR NON-WRITTEN PROPOSALS OR MODIFICATIONS OF
PROPOSALS WILL BE CONSIDERED. PROPOSALS THAT DO NOT COMPLY WITH THE
INSTRUCTIONS SET FORTH HEREIN OR ARE RECEIVED AFTER THE SUBMISSION
DEADLINE MAY BE REJECTED WITHIN THE CONSERVATOR’S SOLE DISCRETION.
THE CONSERVATOR IS UNDER NO AFFIRMATIVE OBLIGATION TO SELL GSM’S ART
OR HISTORICAL MATERIALS OR ANY PART THEREOF, AND MAY, IN HIS SOLE
DISCRETION, REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS RECEIVED, IN WHOLE OR IN PART;
CONTINUE OR DISCONTINUE THIS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS WITHOUT LIABILITY
TO ANY BIDDER OR POTENTIAL BIDDER; REQUEST CLARIFICATION, ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION AND/OR NEW BIDS FROM SOME OR ALL BIDDERS; MAKE COUNTER
OFFERS TO SOME OR ALL BIDS; ACCEPT BIDS BASED UPON FACTORS OTHER THAN
THE HIGHEST PRICE; SELECT ONE OR MORE BIDS SUBJECT TO FURTHER
NEGOTIATIONS AND/OR APPROVAL OF THE LOS ANGELES SUPERIOR COURT;
AND/OR TAKE ANY OTHER ACTION THAT THE CONSERVATOR DEEMS APPROPRIATE.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

On September 30, 2009, the Los Angeles Superior Court ordered and appointed the Insurance
Commissioner of the State of California to serve as Conservator (“Conservator”) of Golden State
Mutual Life Insurance Company (“GSM”). The Order Appointing Conservator authorizes the
Conservator to sell GSM’s property at its reasonable market value. A copy of the Order Appointing
Conservator can be reviewed at the Insurance Commissioner’s Conservation & Liquidation Office=s
website at www.caclo.org by clicking on the “Insolvent Insurers” tab, then choosing “Golden State
Mutual Life Insurance Company.”
GSM’s property includes a collection of art and historical materials. An inventory of the art
collection with photographs can be reviewed at www.caclo.org/GoldenStateMutual/ArtCollection.
By this Request For Proposals (“RFP”), the Conservator seeks proposals for the purchase, in whole
or in part, of GSM’s art collection and historical materials.

II.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ART COLLECTION AND HISTORICAL
MATERIALS OFFERED FOR SALE

GSM’s art collection and historical materials include two removable murals on canvas,
approximately 120 paintings, sculptures, photographs and mixed-media pieces, and numerous
documents, photographs and recordings relating to GSM, its history and founders, the GSM
Building and its construction, the insurance industry and items of historical interest.
A.

Historical Removable Murals - Oil On Canvas
1.
2.

Charles Alston, “The Negro in California History: Exploration and
Colonization”, oil on canvas, 1949.
Hale Woodruff, “The Negro in California History: Settlement and
Development”, oil on canvas, 1949.

Commissioned by GSM for its new home office on West Adams Boulevard in 1947 and unveiled in
1949, the murals were painted in New York by artists Charles Alston and Hale Woodruff. The
murals depict the contributions of African Americans to California’s history. The first mural depicts
the years 1527 to 1850, and the second depicts the years 1850 to 1949.
Each mural is oil on canvas, measures approximately 16 feet, 5 inches by 9 feet, 3 inches, and is
removable. The murals are currently located in GSM’s offices on West Adams Boulevard in Los
Angeles. Removal and transportation of the murals, and all costs and expenses associated therewith,
are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.
Photographs of the murals can be viewed at www.caclo.org/GoldenStateMutual/ArtCollection.
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Available for purchase with the murals are the following related items:
1. A film of Charles Alston and Hale Woodruff traveling through California,
researching their subject matter in 1947 (film condition unknown);
2. Photographs of the murals and the artists; and
3. GSM internal publications containing articles and depictions of the artists, their
research efforts and the murals.
B.

Art Collection

GSM’s art collection includes approximately 120 paintings, sculptures, photographs and mixedmedia works by African and African American artists. The collection was principally assembled by
visionary Los Angeles artist William Pajaud over the course of his 30-year tenure at GSM from
1957 through 1987, and includes works by John Riddle, Elizabeth Catlett, Richard Wyatt, Richmond
Barthe, James Van der Zee, Mr. Pajaud and others.
An inventory with photographs of the
www.caclo.org/GoldenStateMutual/ArtCollection.
C.

art

collection

can

be

viewed

at

Historical Materials

GSM=s historical materials consists of a vast and varied collection of documents, photographs and
recordings relating to the company, its founders, officers and employees, the Building and its
construction, the insurance industry, and much more. The following is a partial list and description
of the materials:
1.

The personal collected papers of GSM founder William Nickerson, Jr.
spanning the years 1921 through 1939, including his rail ticket to California
from Texas along with the letter from Southern Pacific Railroad regarding
Mr. Nickerson=s traveling party.

2.

Collections of the original, typewritten speeches given at various historic
events by GSM’s founders, with handwritten corrections and notations.

3.

Extensive collections of newspaper clippings, magazine articles and other
outside publications about GSM, its art collection and its founders.

4.

Internal publications including GSM’s produced monthly “magazines” with
news about the company and its people for a substantial portion of its 85
years. It is unknown at this time whether this collection is complete.
Numerous issues of the “Messenger” and the “Golden Pen” are available.

5.

16mm and 8mm movies of the construction of the Building, various company
events and the aforementioned research trip by the muralists.

6.

Audio recordings on magnetic tape and phonograph records. Includes
GSM’s founders’ addresses to the employees and agents, interviews, radio
3

programs and radio advertisements.

III.

7.

Audio recording of a speech by Robert F. Kennedy on July 26, 1962, before
the National Insurance Association at the Statler Hotel in Los Angeles as
well as photographs of the event.

8.

Thousands of photographs, slides and negatives dating to GSM=s earliest
days, and featuring the founders, agents, employees of the company, the
Building from its construction and throughout its history as well as the many
famous and influential people who passed through GSM=s doors over the
years including Dr. Martin Luther King, Reverend Jesse Jackson, Joe Louis,
Lena Horne, Bill Cosby and many others.

9.

Advertising materials spanning GSM’s 85-year history, including company
flyers, copies of print ads and a large collection of original clipart and
photographs relating to same.

10.

A copy of an unpublished manuscript on the history of GSM.

11.

A number of books ranging from mid-19th century to early/mid-20th century.

12.

GSM promotional materials including pens, coffee cups, neckties, pins,
medals and other items.

13.

Blueprints relating to the Building and GSM=s district offices.

14.

The commemorative trowel used to set the cornerstone of the building in
approximately 1948.

INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS
A.

Request for Proposal Deadline

All proposals for the purchase of GSM’s art and/or historical materials, in whole or in individual
items, must be in writing, comply with the instructions and requirements set forth herein including
payment of 25% of the proposed purchase price for each item, and be received by GSM by 4:00
p.m., PST, Thursday, July 30, 2010, at the following location:
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation
Attention: Scott Pearce, Chief Estate Trust Officer
1999 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90018-3514
Facsimile: (323) 732-2139
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B.

Selection Consideration

All proposals submitted in the required format will be given consideration by the Conservator who,
in his sole discretion, will decide whether to accept or reject any particular proposal. Factors that
may be considered by the Conservator in selecting a proposal include, without limitation, the
following, presented in no particular order of significance:
$
$
$
$

Financial aspects of the proposal, including purchase price and terms of payment;
Size, financial strength and professional reputation of bidder;
Amount of the Collection bidder is willing to purchase; and
Intended use and disposition of the items purchased.

C.

Location For Delivery Of Purchased Items

All purchased items are to be picked up from GSM’s main office located at 1999 West Adams
Boulevard in Los Angeles, California no later than 7 days after completion of the purchase.
D.

Viewings By Appointment Only

Interested parties may view GSM=s artworks and historical materials at GSM’s main office in
Los Angeles prior to submission of a proposal/bid. A maximum of two (2) hours will be allotted
per bidder. Requests for an appointment must be addressed to:
Joshua Solomon
Consultant
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation
1999 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90018-3514
Tel: (323) 419-3630
Fax: (323) 732-2139
Viewings will be scheduled on a first request, first served basis. There is no guarantee of a
viewing. To the extent there is not sufficient time to reasonably schedule all requested viewings
before the July 30, 2010 submission deadline, the Conservator reserves the right in his sole
discretion to reject viewing requests and/or continue the RFP submission deadline.
E.

Discussion With Bidders And Prospective Bidders And Revisions To Proposals

In the Conservator’s sole discretion, discussions may be conducted with bidders and/or prospective
bidders for the purpose of clarification of, and/or providing information concerning, the RFP
process, proposals, revisions to proposals, the removable murals, GSM’s art collection, GSM’s
historical materials, and other items related to this RFP and/or offered for purchase.
F.

Selection of Winning Bidder

It is the intent of the Conservator to sell GSM’s art collection and historical materials after the
designation of selected bidders. The Conservator anticipates recommending selected bidders for
5

GSM’s art collection and historical materials by August 31, 2010; however, the Conservator
reserves the right to extend this date or modify this process in his sole discretion.
G.

Completion of Purchase

Upon selection of a winning bidder, except for items having a market value of $20,000 or more as
set forth in Section H immediately below, the bidder will have 14 days to complete the purchase
including full payment of the purchase price. For purchases requiring the approval of the Los
Angeles Superior Court as set forth in Section H immediately below, the selected winning bidder
will have 14 days after the Court’s approval of the purchase to complete the purchase including full
payment of the purchase price. In the event the Los Angeles Superior Court does not approve the
purchase, the purchase will be null, void and of no further effect.
H.

Acknowledgement of Necessity of Conservation Court Approval For Certain
Purchases.

The Conservator hereby advises, and by submitting a proposal the bidder hereby acknowledges
and agrees, that to the extent any of GSM’s art or historical materials have a market value of
$20,000 or more, regardless of the amount offered in the proposal, (a) the sale of any such
property requires the approval by the Los Angeles Superior Court overseeing GSM’s
conservation, (b) the proposal for the purchase of such property is contingent on the approval by
the Los Angeles Superior Court, and (c) any proposal and/or sale of such property is null, void
and of no further effect without the approval of the Los Angeles Superior Court. The
Conservator anticipates that after the selection of a winning bidder it will take approximately 60
days to apply for and receive the approval of the Los Angeles Superior Court for the sale of
property.
IV.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING PROPOSALS AND PROPOSAL CONTENT
REQUIREMENTS

Each proposal/bid must be submitted on the form provided. Additional pages may be attached if
necessary. Proposals must be complete in all aspects. A proposal may be rejected if it is conditional
or incomplete in any respect. The following must be submitted with your proposal:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Name, address and telephone number of bidder or bidders. For business entities, the
following must be provided:
a. Official registered name (Corporate, D.B.A., Partnership, etc.), address, main
telephone number, facsimile numbers and e-mail address.
b. Contact person, title, address (if different from above address) and direct
telephone number and e-mail address.
c. Person authorized to contractually bind the bidding organization for any
proposal submitted pursuant to the RFP.
Identification of each item to be purchased by use of the attached inventory.
Purchase offer amount for each item to be purchased.
Any additional terms or conditions requested by the bidder.
Payment of 25% of the proposed purchase price for each item, payable to
6

6.

“Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation.” This payment
will be (i) returned to unsuccessful bidders after the selection of a winning bidder, or
(ii) retained by GSM if the bidder is selected as the winning bidder and the
transaction is not consummated within the time required due to an act or omission
within the control of the bidder, or (iii) returned to the selected bidder if the
transaction is not consummated due to an act or omission within the control of GSM
or the Conservator, or (iv) applied to the purchase price. All interest earned on the
payment will be retained by the Conservator to partially cover the expenses of the
RFP process.
Disclosure of any relationships, current or past, with GSM or the Conservator or
their staff or representatives. The Conservator considers it to be a potential conflict
of interest if a bidder or any of its personnel have current and/or prior business
transactions or relationships with GSM, the Conservator or their staff or
representatives, and therefore requires disclosure of any such transactions or
relationships. In addition, the Conservator considers it a potential conflict of interest
for a bidder to use any of the persons or firms, or any of the persons working for the
persons or firms, listed below, regardless of the location of their offices, in
connection with any aspect of this RFP, which are currently advising the Conservator
on the RFP or other matters affecting GSM. Potential bidders are required to obtain
a written waiver or consent from the Conservator with respect to any conflicts that
exist or arise in connection with the RFP process prior to submission of a proposal.
The Conservator is being advised by the following persons and firms concerning
GSM:
Joe Holloway
Joshua Solomon
Michael R. Weiss
Erik Hanks
William Pajaud

Private Consultant
Private Consultant
Epstein, Turner & Song
M. Hanks Gallery
Formerly of GSM

On-site Manager
Consultant
Legal Counsel
Fine Art Appraiser
Artist/Art Collector

NO ORAL, TELEPHONIC OR OTHER NON-WRITTEN PROPOSALS OR MODIFICATIONS
OF PROPOSALS WILL BE CONSIDERED. PROPOSALS THAT DO NOT COMPLY WITH
THE INSTRUCTIONS SET FORTH HEREIN OR ARE RECEIVED AFTER THE ABOVE
STATED DEADLINE MAY BE MAY BE REJECTED WITHIN THE SOLE DISCRETION OF
THE CONSERVATOR.
ALL PROPOSALS SUBMITTED WILL BE REVIEWED BY THE CONSERVATOR WHO, IN
HIS SOLE DISCRETION, WILL DECIDE WHETHER TO ACCEPT OR REJECT ANY
PROPOSAL.

V.

DISCLAIMERS, DISCLOSURES AND GENERAL TERMS

1.
You are hereby advised that this RFP contains only general information concerning GSM’s
art collection and historical materials, and does not provide or purport to provide any specific
information concerning GSM’s art collection and historical materials. GSM, the Conservator and/or
his staff and representatives are not liable for any errors or omissions in the descriptions of the art,
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historical materials and other property for sale pursuant to this RFP, and make no guarantees,
representations or warranties of any kind with respect to the art, historical materials and other
property for sale pursuant to this RFP, their authenticity, condition, value or otherwise.
2.
Nothing in this RFP or in information provided by the Conservator and/or his staff may be
relied upon as a promise or representation of authenticity, condition, value, historical significance or
otherwise. All bidders and potential bidders are required to rely upon their own evaluation, research
and expertise, and not that of the Conservator or his representatives or staff, in determining bid
amounts, quality and genuineness for any and all of GSM’s art and historical materials, individually
and/or or collectively, offered for purchase in accordance with this RFP. By participating in this
RFP process, you and all other potential and actual bidders acknowledge and confirm that the you
have not relied upon any information or representations by GSM, the Conservator or their
representatives or staff, and that neither GSM, the Conservator nor any of their respective
representatives, staff and/or professional advisors have any liability whatsoever including without
limitation costs, commissions, fees or expenses incurred by any actual or potential bidder, or any
broker, agent, consultant, employee or representative of any actual or potential bidder in connection
with this RFP and/or the purchase of GSM’s art or historical materials. All potential bidders are
responsible for all of their own such costs and expenses of any kind.
3.
By submitting a bid and/or participating in this RFP process, each bidder hereby releases
GSM, the Conservator, and their representatives, staff, employees and agents from any and all
claims for damages or otherwise that the bidder or participant may have by virtue of the RFP
process and/or the selection of any winning bidder or no selection of a winning bidder. The
bidder, by submitting a proposal, agrees that the prevailing party in any legal proceeding arising
out of this RFP process shall be entitled to recover from the other party attorneys= fees and
expenses including without limitation expert and/or professional fees and expenses, as well as
court costs and expenses.
4.
By submitting a proposal for the purchase of GSM’s art or historical materials, each bidder
acknowledges and agrees that the Conservator is under no affirmative obligation to sell, transfer or
otherwise dispose of GSM’s art or historical materials or any part thereof, and may, at his sole
discretion:
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Reject any or all bids received, in whole or in part, and/or continue or discontinue
this RFP process without liability to any bidder or potential bidder;
Request clarification, additional information and/or new bids and/or proposals from
some or all bidders;
Make counter offers to some or all bids;
Accept bids based upon factors other than the highest price;
Select one or more bids subject to further negotiations and/or approval of the Los
Angeles Superior Court;
Respond to bids with additional conditions and requirements, even if such have not
been stated herein;
Accept more than one bid in order to place the entire collection;
Seek any requisite court approval(s); and/or
Take any other action that the Conservator deems appropriate.
8

5.
The Conservator hereby disclaims having any obligations to bidders or others with respect to
the manner or process through which this RFP is conducted, and each bidder, by its submission of a
proposal, hereby acknowledges and agrees that it shall have no rights, claims or other actions against
the Conservator, GSM, or any of their respective consultants, representatives, staff or professional
advisors, based on the manner or process through which this RFP is conducted or the results thereof.
6.
This RFP shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
California, without giving effect to the principles of conflicts of law.
7.
By participating in this RFP process, you and all other potential and actual bidders
acknowledge, agree and hereby consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Los Angeles Superior
Court overseeing GSM’s conservation to resolve any and all disputes which arise out of, or relate
directly or indirectly, to this RFP or the transactions contemplated hereby. In the event the Los
Angeles Superior Court overseeing GSM’s conservation is not available, you consent to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the Los Angeles Superior Court to resolve any and all disputes which
arise out of, or relate directly or indirectly, to this RFP or the transactions contemplated hereby.

9

PROPOSAL FORM
FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE ART AND HISTORICAL MATERIALS
OF
GOLDEN STATE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN CONSERVATION
Use this form and the attached inventory to submit your proposal for the purchase of GSM’s art
and/or historical material. Proposals must comply with the instructions set forth in the Request for
Proposals, be submitted with the payment required, and be received at: Golden State Mutual Life
Insurance Company in Conservation, Attention: Scott Pearce, Chief Estate Trust Officer, 1999 West
Adams Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90018-3514, Facsimile: (323) 732-2139. Attach
additional forms or pages as necessary.
1. Your name, address, telephone number and e-mail. If business entity, also provide contact
person and person authorized to contractually bind business with title, address, telephone
number, e-mail:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Identify each item to be purchased by use of the attached inventory and write your proposed
purchase price for each item next to the item in the column provided.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Additional terms or conditions requested by you, if any: ______________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
4. State the proposal amount and amount enclosed with your proposal. Please note that payment
of 25% of the proposed purchase price is required for each item, payable to “Golden State
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation.”
Purchase proposal amount: ______________________________
Amount enclosed:
______________________________
5. Disclosure of any relationships, current or past, with GSM or the Conservator or their staff or
representatives. State the name of the person, address, telephone number, relationship, current or
past, and any other information you feel is appropriate.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company
Art Collection
Prepared: 6/25/2010

No. Artist
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Ablade
Bakari Santos
Bakari Santos
Bakari Santos
Richmond Barthe
Cleveland Belloughs
Herbert Bennett
Herbert Bennett
Herbert Bennett
Melonee Blocker
Bobo Tribe
E. Branch
Bruce Brice
Bruce Brice
Edgar Brierre
Nathan Bustion
Elizabeth Catlett
Momodou Cessay
Momodou Cessay
Carlos Cobbs
Carlos Cobbs
Robert Courts
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Dale Davis
Charles Dickson
Charles Dickson
Marion Epting
Claude Fiddler
Fills
Fills
Alice Gafford
Buraimoh Gbadamosi
Rose Green
Mark Greenfield
Camille Higgins

Title/Description

Medium

Dancing Women
Baiana
Baiana II
Oxala
William Nickerson, Jr.
Nimba With Crown
Untitled (Beast and Women)
Untitled (Scales of Justice)
Untitled (Justice, Women and Beast)
Alpha and Omega Shield, aka Symbols, 1975
Polychromed Wood Mask
Human Bondage II
Mardi Gras Indians
Mardi Gras, Jazz, Rock and Roll, 1980
Road to the Sea (Winding Road)
Antelope Mask, 1980
El Abrazo (Embrace)
Njabot (Family), 1986
Women Planting, 1977
Kwanzaa Guaride, 1979/1981
Kwanzaa Guaride, 1979/1981
Moslem Musician
Crucifixion
Face
Pyramid
Red Sun
Undulate
Untitled Mexico
Story Pole
Strange Fruit
Mood Landscape/Polynesia
El Centro De Espanol, 1979-1981
Fetish I, 1969
Fetish II
Still Life with Blue Plates
Shrine Figure
Braids
Trumpet in the Field
Woman in Rollers, aka Woman's Head - Story 1

Oil on canvas
Bronze/Enamel Plaque
Bronze/Enamel Plaque
Bronze/Enamel Plaque
Bronze with marble base
Photo offset lithograph
Linocut
Linocut
Linocut
Oil on canvas
Wood and pigment
Woodcut 1/10
Tempera on paper
Photo offset lithograph
Oil on canvas
Intalgio 8/300
Wood Sculpture
Serigraph 29/450
Silkscreen
Photo offset Lithograph
Photo offset Lithograph
Pastel on paper
Mixed media assemblage
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Wood and mixed media
Wood with resin
Oil/Collage on canvas
Etching 3/79
Pastel on velvet
Pastel on velvet
Oil on panel
Stone
Wood Sculpture
Ink on paper
Conte crayon on paper
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Bid Price

Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company
Art Collection
Prepared: 6/25/2010

No. Artist
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

Camille Higgins
Varnette Honeywood
Ibo of Nigeria
Harvey Johnson
Harvey Johnson
Arnold Love
Arnold Love
E. Marshall
Mende of Sierra Leone
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Willie Middlebrook
Clifford Moore
Howard Morehead
Howard Morehead
John Offutt
Osiro Olatuude
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
Charles Paige
William Pajaud
William Pajaud
Michael Perry
Ronnie Phillips
Ronnie Phillips
Jerome Prettyman
John T. Riddle
Bobby Sengstacke
Bobby Sengstacke
Jaschab
Bassett
Theodore Sims

Title/Description

Medium

Generation, aka Woman's Head - Story 2, 1974
Sabbath, 1978
Two-Faced Headress
Harvest Seed, 1972
Untitled (After John Biggers)
For Bill & His Cosmos & Thing, 1967
Two Piece Bone Form
Tembo
Mende Society Mask
Imani
My Father's Funeral
The Child
The Mother
Three Generations
Van Der Zee The Master
Kitchen Still Life
Massai Women
Rio
Impasse/Sunrise, 1984
Untitled (Chief Oloruntobo), 1970
Funeral Painting (Cross)
Funeral Painting (Pall-bearers)
Girl in Chair
Harriet Tubman
Home Series: Raggedy Ann
Home Series: The Window
Sleeping
Sun Flowers
Wild Turkey
Running, Standing, Walking Woman
All Dressed Up
Shoe Sole
Old Folks aka Old Man
Fifteen, 1979
Milk of Love
Soul Eyes
Untitled
Untitled
Young Man, 1972

Conte Crayon on paper
Photo offset lithograph 34/250
Wood, pigment and feathers
Lithograph 5/6
Oil on board
Sepiatone 1/6
Resin over wire mesh
Silkscreen 7/22
Wood
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Oil on canvas
Color photograph
Color photograph
Acrylic/Oil on board
Watercolor/pen on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Lithograph
Acrylic on Board
Acrylic/Chalk on paper
Acrylic/Chalk on paper
Acrylic on Board
Oil on board
Oil on board
Aquatint etching
Color photograph
Sepia Photograph
Graphite on board
Silkscreen print 14/34
Black and white photograph
Black and white photograph
Enamel on metal plate
Ceramic plate
Pencil on paper
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Bid Price

Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company
Art Collection
Prepared: 6/25/2010

No. Artist

Title/Description

Medium

79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

African Images
George A. Beavers Jr.
Norman O. Houston
Billie Holiday, 1955
African Mask
Untitled (Figure)
Untitled (Girl: Blue Background)
Untitled (Green Abstract Metal Statue)
Untitled (Abstract)
Untitled (Black Form Against White Sky with Orange Sun)
Untitled (Abstract)
Untitled
Untitled Wall Hanging
African Market Women
Cross River Stone
Female Nigerian Plaque
Male Bedpost 1 of 2
Untitled (Man with bird)
Male Nigerian Plaque
Black Jews of Harlem
Untitled
Not My Son
Golden State Mutual Life Building
Musicians, 1984
Native Women, 1984
Ancestral Fragments, 1980
Cowrie Shell Mask
Dogon Mask
E.J. Johnson
Woman with Roses, 1984
The Insurance Man [Study for mural by same name]
Desert Mountains
Desert Night
Flowers
Ships
#7
Portrait Series
The Family 1
The Family 2

Casien on paper
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas
Black and white photograph
Batik
Graphite on paper
Painting
Metal
Painting
Painting
Painting
Glazed Wooden Sculpture
Woven wool
Oil on canvas
Engraved Stone
Print Etched on wood
Wood Sculpture
Wood Sculpture
Print Etched on wood
Sepia Photograph
Ceramic Sculpture
Charcoal on paper
Lithograph
Photo offset lithograph 30/950
Photo offset lithograph 55/950
Ceramic and String
Wood, hair and cowrie shells
Wood and copper
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas
Pencil on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Watercolor on paper
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas
Photo offset lithograph
Photo offset lithograph

Alexander Boghassian Skunder
Hughie Lee-Smith
Hughie Lee-Smith
Chuck Stewart
Curtis Tann
Harvey Johnson
Tyrone Whitmore
Unknown
Edward Pryce
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown (African)
Unknown (African)
Unknown (African)
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown (African)
James Van der Zee
Ian White
John Whitmore
Paul R. Williams (Office of)
Kathleen Wilson
Kathleen Wilson
Stanley C. Wilson
Beulah Woodard
Beulah Woodard
Richard Wyatt
Richard Wyatt
Richard Wyatt
Al Porter
Al Porter
Al Porter
Al Porter
Joe Sims
Joe Sims
John Biggers
John Biggers
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Bid Price

Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company
Art Collection
Prepared: 6/25/2010

No. Artist

Title/Description

Medium

118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

The Family 3
Queen Lady Day
Untitled July 1974 (Hand Signed)
Untitled January 1974 (Hand Signed)
Untitled 1960
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Ensenada August
The Negro in California History: Exploration and Colonization
The Negro in California History: Settlement & Development

Photo offset lithograph
Lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Photo offset lithograph
Ink on paper napkin
Mixed media on board
Oil on canvas
Oil on canvas

John Biggers
H. Kofi Shabaz
Cedric Adams
Cedric Adams
Charles White
William Pajaud
Melonee Blocker
Charles Alston
Hale Woodruff

TOTAL AMOUNT:
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Our Mission
On behalf of the lnsurance Commissioner, the
CLO acts to rehabilitate and/or liquidate, under
Court supervision, troubled insurance
enterprises. The CLO operates as a fiduciary
forthe benefit of claimants, handling the poperty
of the failed enterprises in a prudent, costeffective, fair, timely, and expeditious manner.

GOTSERvATIoN &

P.O. Box 26894
San Francisco, California
94126-0894
Tel: 415.676.5000
Fax: 415.676.5002
www.caclo.org

LIQUIDATIoN OTTIGE
To:

All PersonsInterestedin the Art Collection and/or Historical Materials of Golden
StateMutual Life InsuranceCompany in Conservation

From:

Conservatorfor Golden StateMutual Life InsuranceCompany in Conservation

Date:

August 9,2010

Re:

Extension of Deadline to Submit Proposalspursuant to the Conservator's Request
For Proposalsfor the Sale of Golden State's Art and Historical Materials

Due to continuing interest in the art collection and historical materials owned by Golden State
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation ("GSM"), cuffently for sale pursuant to the
RequestFor Proposals("RFP") dated June 25,2010, the Insurance Commissioner of the State of
California in his statutory capacity as Conservator of GSM ("Conservator") has extended the
deadline to submit proposals for the purchaseof GSM's art collection and historical materials to
Tuesdav.August 31. 2010. bv 4:00 p.m., PDT.
Over the years GSM amasseda collection of art by prominent African and African American
artists, and accumulated a large amount of historical materials. GSM's art collection and
historical materials include two removable murals on canvas, approximately 120 paintings,
sculptures, photographs and mixed-media pieces, and numerous documents, photographs and
recordings relating to GSM, its history and founders. An inventory of the art collection with
photographsand the RFP can be viewed at www.caclo.org/GoldenStateMutual/ArtCollection.
On September 30,2009, the Los Angeles Superior Court ordered and appointed the Insurance
Commissioner to serve as Conservator of GSM. The Insurance Commissioner is an officer of
the State of California who, as Conservator, exercisesthe state's police power to carry forward
the public interest and to protect GSM's policyholders and creditors. In furtherance of this
public interest and the Conservator's continuing efforts to protect GSM's policyholders and
creditors, and in accordancewith the Conseryator's statutory obligations and authorities under
Insurance Code $ 1010 et seq. and the Order Appointing Conservator, the Conservator is
required to marshal and, where appropiate, monetize GSM's assets, including GSM's art
collection and historical materials, to pay on apro ratabasis the claims of all of GSM's creditors
including without limitation policyholders, annuity contract holders, former and current
employees,certificate of contribution holders and owners of mutual life insurancepolicies.
As indicated in the RFP, all proposals regarding GSM's art and/or historical materials, in
whole or in individual items, must be in writing. No oral, telephonic or non-written
proposals or modifications of proposals will be accepted or considered. Alt written
proposals must be received by GSM by 4:00 p.h.: PDT, Tuesday, August 31, 2010, at the
following location:

Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation
Attention: Scott Pearce, Chief Estate Trust Officer
1999 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90018-3514
Facsimile: (323) 732-2139
Proposalsthat do not comply with the instructions set forth in the RFP or are received after the
submission deadline may be rejected within the Conservator's sole discretion. Interestedparties
may view GSM's artworks and historical materials at GSM's main office in Los Angeles prior to
submission of a proposal. A maximum of two (2) hours will be allotted per bidder. Requestsfor
an appointment must be addressedto:
Joshua Solomon
Consultant
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company in Conservation
1999 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90018-3514
Tet: (323) 419-3630.
Fax: (323) 732-2139
Please note the Conservator is under no affirmative obligation to sell GSM's art or historical
materials or any part thereof, and ffi&y, in his sole discretion, reject any or all proposalsreceived,
in whole or in part; continue or discontinue this RFP without liability to any bidder or potential
bidder; request clarification, additional information and/or new bids from some or all bidders;
make counter offers to some or all proposals; accept proposalsbased upon factors other than the
highest price; select one or more proposals subject to further negotiations and/or approval of the
Los Angeles Superior Court; and/or take any other action that the Conservator deems
appropriate.
Please also note the sale of GSM's art and historical materials requires the approval of the Los
Angeles Superior Court overseeing GSM's conservation; proposals for the purchase of GSM's
art and historical materials are contingent on the approval by the Los Angeles Superior Court,'
and any proposals and/or sale of GSM's art and historical materials are null, void and of no
effect without the approval of the Los Angeles Superior Court.
I appreciateyour interest.
Very truly yours,

DrrJttddn
David E. Wilson
Chief Executive Officer and Special Deputy InsuranceCommissioner

EXHIBIT 16

The Conservatoranticipatesthat afterthe recommendationof a selectedbidder or
bidders,it will take approximately60 days to apply for and receive the approval of the Los
Angeles Superior Court for the purchaseof property. After the Court's approval, the approved
bidder or bidders will have 14 days to complete the purchaseincluding full payment of the
purchaseprice. In the event the Los Angeles SuperiorCourt does not approvethe purchase,the
purchasewill be null, void and of no further effect. In the event the approvedbidder or bidders
do not completethe transactionwithin the time required or agreedto by the Conservatordue to
an act or omission within the control of the approvedbidder or bidders, then the 25Yopayment
will be retainedby GSM and not refundableto the bidder.
Pleasenote the Conservatorffioy, in his sole discretion,reject any or all proposals
received,in whole or in part; continueor discontinuethis RFP without liability to any bidder or
potential bidder; make counter offers to some or all proposals;select one or more proposals
subject to further negotiations and/or approval of the Los Angeles Superior Court; andlor take
any other action that the Conservatordeemsappropnate.

Very truly yours,

N*ltil,tv,

David E. Wilson
Chief Executive Officer and
SpecialDeputy InsuranceCommissioner

EXHIBIT 17

B ooot;'oots
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Smithsonian
ffi
W# NafionalMuseumofAfricanAmerican

6f^r'-il!*;1't$'J
FAX

Historyand Culture
Office of Curatorial Affairs

To:

Scott Pearce,Chief EstateTrust Offi.cer
323-732-2139

From;

MichbleGatesMoresi,Curatorof Coliections
Ph., 202- 633-4762; F ax,202-633-7364

Re:

Proposalto GoldenStatelvlutualLife InsuranceCompanyin Consewation

Date:

30 July2010
Total Pages: l8
(includingcoverpage)

Message:

DearMr. Pearce:
Pleasefind a proposalfrorn the SmithsonianNationalMuseumof African American
History and Culture (NIvIAAHC)to purchasetwo works of art. Thank you for your
The information
cooperationto accommodatethe Smithsonian'spaymentprocesses.
hasbeenincludedin the proposaldocument.
At your earliestconveniencepleaseconfi.rmreceiptof the proposal-In addition,please
let us knorvif at this time the notificationdateis expectedto go beyondAugust31,2010.

SMITHSONIAN

]NSTITUTTON

r-apital Galery, Suite 7001
MRC509, POBox37012
Washington DC 20013-7012
202.633.
*7t I Telephone
zoz.d33.48t6
Fax

0 7 . ; l o ,2 0 i 0 l 1 : 3 1 F , { . \

-IE

@o o o zo; o t s

)mlrnsonian

-7

NationalMuseumafAfricanAmerican
Historyand Culture
Office of the Director

luly 30,2010
Mr. ScottPearce,
ChiefEstateTrustOfficer
GoldenStateMutualLifelnsurance
Companyin Conservation

DearMr. Pearce:
We respectfully
submitour bid for the two historicmuralsby CharlesAlstonand HaleWoodruff.We hopethat
thesemonurnental
workswill cometo the NationalMuseumof AfricanAmericanHistoryand Culture(NMAAHC),
the Srnithsonian
Institution's
newestmuseum.TheSmithsonian
is America'sown complexof majormuseums
openandfreeto all visitorssevendaysa week,twelvernonthsa year.
NMAAHC
is currentlycompletingthe designphasefor its new buildingto be locatedon TheNationalMall,
Avenue,NW,between14thand 15thStreets,in the shadowof the WashingtonMonument,and in
Constitution
viervof allthe majorsitesrepresenting
our Nationalpast.NMAAHC
willtellthe Americanstorythroughthe African
Americanlens,bringingto life the historythat all Americans
share.
Asthe first nationalmuseumdedicated
to the AfricanAmericanexperience,
the presentation
mustbe richwith
artifactsand storiesfrornaroundthe UnitedStates.Whenit comesto the historyof California,
thereis no better
or morecompellingvehiclethan the two muralsdevotedto TheNegroin ColifornioHistoryby CharlesAlstonand
HaleWoodruff.Themuralsalsoprovidean opportunityto tell the remarkable
storyof the institutionthat
commissioned
them,the GoldenStateMutualInsurance
Company.
Thehistoryof the company,its entrepreneurial
successes,
and its majorrolein LA'sblackcommunitydeserveto
be celebrated
on a nationalscale.Themuralsinstalledin a prominentplacein the new museumwouldaccomplish
thisworthygoal.TheSmithsonian-wide
prograrns
enjoyan annualvisitorship
of over30 million.As a result,the
muralswouldbe accessible
public
vast
who couldviewthem,enjoythem,and carryawaythe inspiring
to a
messages
they embody-blackagency,resilience,
creativity,
and success
againstthe odds.
Finally,
the Smithsonian
is in a uniquepositionto ensurethe long-termpreservation
of thesegrandpaintings.
Housedin a museum,the muralswill be placedin an optimalenvironment
maintain
to
their condltlonwhilealso
makingthem accessible
to visitors.Regular
collaboration
with the Smithsonian's
own MuseumConservation
Instituteprovidesus with the bestconservators
for whateverpreservation
work maybe neededin the future.
Hereat the Smithsonian,
thesenationaltreasurescanbe properlycaredfor andenjoyedfor generations
to come.
TheNationalMuseumof AfricanAmericanHistoryand Culturewouldbe honoredto presentthesemasterpieces
in its gloriousnew buildingon the NationalMall.Theworkswould be signaturepiecesfor the museumthat would
helpto ensurea richvisualand culturalexperience
for all the museum'svisitors.
5M 11'I'ISONI A.\i INSTITUTION

\ational tr{useum of African Arrrrican
Itrstorvand G'lnue
Gpral Galiery, Suite 7001
MRC 509,POBox 37012
\\:.rshirgton, IX: 20013-70 12
l(i2.633.4751
Telephone
:0r.63r.48
16Fax

30

F;\l

E ooor,'oors

Sincerely,

{*f,w

LonnieG.Bunch,FoundingDirector

Page2 of 2
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PROPOSALFORM
FOR TTM PURCHASE OF TI{E ART AND
HISTORICAI N{ATERIALS

OF
GOLDEN STATE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPAI\TYIN CONSERVATION
L)sethis form andthe attachedinventoryto submit
your proposalfor the purchaseof csM,s art
andlorhistoricalmaterial. Proposalsmustcomply
*itt, ttr" irrst uctionssetiorth in theRequestfor
Proposals,be submittedwith the p"y-.nt required,
andbe receivedat: GoldenstateMutual Life
Insurancecompanyin conservation,Attention:
Scottpearce,Cnl"ruror. Trustofficer, 1999west
Adams Boulevard'Los Angeles,califomia 90018-3514.
Facsimile:(323) 732-2t3g.Attach
additionalforms or pagesasnecessary.
l ' Your n;une,address,telephonenumberande-mail.
[f businessentity, alsoprovidecontact
personandpersonauthorizedto contractually
bind businessuritr,titte,
number,e-mail:
"aor"ri,.trprron.

2' Identiiy eachitem to be purchasedby useof the
attachedinventoryandwrite your proposed
purchaseprice for eachitem next to the itern in
the columnprovided.

4' staiethe proposalamountand amountenclosedwith
your proposal. pleasenotetharpayment
ofthe proposedpurchaseprice is requiredfor eachitem.payable ,.Golden
?f"25%
to
state
N'IutualLife lnsuranceCompanyin Conservation.,,
Purchaseproposal amount:
Amount enclosed:

5' Disclosureof any relatiootlttos,currentor past,with
GSM or the Conservatoror their staff or
representatives'statethe nameof the p"tton, address,
telephonenumber,relationship,currentor
past,andany other informationyou feel is appropriate.
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Attachment
A to Proposal
Form
Forthe Purchaseof art and HistoricalMaterials
Of GoldenState Mutual LifelnsuranceCompanyin Conservation
Submittedby: NationalMuseurnof AfricanAmericanHistoryand Culture,Smithsonian
Institution
July30,2010

1. Contactinformation:
Museumcontact MicheleGatesMoresi,curatorof collections
NMAAHCSmithsonian
CapitalGallerySuite7001
MRC5O9POBox370\2
WashingtonDC20013-37012
Phone:202-633,4762
Fax:202-633-7364
Email:moresim@si.edu;
Personauthorizedto contractuallv
bindbusiness:
CarolMonahan,Associate
Director,Simplified
AcquisitionDivision,
Officeof Contracting
& PersonalPropertyManagernent
Smiihsonian
Institution
Physical
address:
20L1CrystalDr,Ste350
Arlington,VA22202-37A9
Phone:202-633-7279
Fax;202-633-7305

USPS
address;
MRC1200,PO Box37012
Washington,DC20013-70L2

2. ltemsand purchaseprice
125.CharlesAlston, TheNegro in ColiJorniaHistory: Explorotionand Colonizotion...5250,000
126. HaleWoodruff, TheNegro in CalifomiaHistory:Seftlement& Development...5250,000

3. Additionalterrs or conditionsrequested:
a) Pleasecontactthe museurnshouldtherebe any questionsor concernsregardingthis bid.We would
likeeveryopportunityto makeclearour intentionsanddiscuss
detailson the offer.
b) TheSmithsonian
hasobtaineda waiverof the 25%paymentof the proposalpriceper its

Page1 of 2
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Attachment
A to Proposal
Form
correspondence
with Mr. ScottPearceJuly27-28,2010(seeATTACHMENT
B),in orderto accommodate
the Smithsonian's
Purchase
established
Orderprocedures
to expendfederalfunds.Theseprocedures
include:
r

Enrollmentin the Smithsonian
lnstitutionvendorsystemto receiveelectronicpayments

.

Registration
in the CentralContractintRegistration
(CCR)
onlinesystem

o

Creationof a Purchase
Orderdocumentthat will includeSmithsonian
Institutionstandardterms
-Data
andconditions(seeATTACHMENT
C)and the followingRights-ln
clause(seeATTACHMENT
C). Thispurchase
orderand anyagreementbetweenpartiesshallbe governedby andconstrued
underUnitedStatesCodeof FederalRegulations.

r

Reviewandapprovalby an authorizedcontractingofficer

o

Submission
of an invoicefor payment

Thisproposalto GoldenStateMutualLifeInsurance
Companyin Conservation
hasbeenreviewedand
approvedby the NMAAHCDirector,LonnieBunchand by the personauthorizedto contractually
bind
for the Smithsonian.
business
proposalbe accepted,
Shouldthe Smithsonian's
will
the Smithsonian
promptlycreateandexecutea Purchase
Orderfor the entireproposalamountof $500,000,
as
stipulatedin the requirements
for Proposals.
of the Request

4. Proposalamount: 5500,000
Amountenclosed:nfa,per item 3b above

5. Disclosure:n/a

Page2 of 2
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AttachmentB to Proposal
Form

For the Purchaseof art and HistoricalMaterials
Of GoldenState Mutual Lifu InsuranceCompanyin Conservation
Submittedby: NationalMuseumof AfricanAmericanHistoryand Culture,Smithsonian
lnstitution
july 3Q 2010

Emailcorrespondence
)uly 27-28,201O
with ScottPearce,ChiefEstateTrustOfficer
2 pages

E oorr,'oors

t)i 30:1010 11:35 f.\I

Howard,Cori
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Pearce,Scott[PearceS@caclo.org]
Tuesday,
JuIy27,20105:32PM
Howard,Cori
Holloway,
Joe
Art Proposal

Ms. Howard,
you rnayemailme at thisaddress.As we discussed
In response
to your lastphonemessage
the CLOon behalfof GSM
wili try to work wlth you regardingpaymentlogisticsshouldyour organization
submita bid with termsdeerned
acceptable
and that we cansupportcourt ratificationof.
Scott

CONFIDENTT{LITY NOTICE
This messageand any attachmentsare from the Conservation& Liquidation Office and are intendedonly for
the addressee.
lnformation containedhereinis confidential,and may be privileged or exemptfrom disclosure
pursuantto applicablefederalor statelarv. This messageis not intendedas a waiver of the confidential,
privrlegedor exemptedstatusof the information transmitted.Unauthorizedforwarding,printing, copying,
distributionor useof suchinformation is shictly prohibitedand may be unlarvfi.rl.If you are not the addressee,
plcrase
promptly deletethis messageand notify the senderof the deliverl, enor by e-mail or by calling the
& LiquidationOffice at (415)676-5000.
Corrsen'ation

@o o r r , ' o o r a

07. 3i).'2010l l :35 I.A-\

Moresi. Michele
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Howard,Cori
Wednesday,
July28, 20109,22AM
'Pearce,Scott';Bunch,
Lonnie;Conwill,KinshashaHolman;Serwer,Jacquelyn;Ellis,Rex;
Moresi,Michele;Ellington,
Lynn;Smith,
TaimaH; Smith,CynthiaM.
Holloway,Joe
Art Proposal

DearMr Pearce.
Thank you for workingwith us regardingthe 25o/o
deposit. Wlth your permission,I wouldbe happyto use your
iast emailas a confirmalionof our phoneconversationon June 27 and to the agreementbelow.
The NationalMuseumof AfricanAmericanHistoryand Culturehas receivedexemptionfromthe 25% deposit
that is duewithproposalsto GoldenStateMutualLifelnsuranceCompanyin Gonservation
on Friday,July30,
2010 for the muralsby CharlesAlstonand HaleWoodruff.The museumhas receivedthis exemptionby the
Chief EstateTrustOfficerScott Pearceon Tuesday,July?7,2010 with the understanding
that Smithsonian
policiesmustbe followedto establisha purchaseorderand processpayment,which requiresmoretime.
NMAAHCwill providean explanationof the logisticalprocessin place of the depositand with our proposal
whichwitl defineour interestand reputation.NMAAHCwill establisha purchaseorderwith GSM oncethe
museumhasbeenselectedfor this purchase.
Sincerely,
Cori Howard
CuratorialAssistant
Officeof Curatorial
Affairs
Museumol AfricanAmericanHistoryandCulture
National
Smiihsonian
Institution
T. 202633.0255
F.202.633.7364
howirrdc[@si.edu

tl7 3i) 2tii0 1l:J5
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AttachmentC to ProposalForm

Forthe Purchaseof art and HistoricalMaterials
Of GoldenState Mutuat Lifu InsuranceCompanyin Conservation
Submittedby: NationalMuseumof AfricanAmericanHistoryand Culture,Srnithsonian
lnstitution
j u l y3 0 , 2 0 1 0

SmithsonianTerms and Conditionsand Rightsin Data clause
4 pages

{}7 30.2010r1;35 Ir,,\I
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
PURCTTASEORDER TERMS AND CONIDITIONS
L COI{PLf,TE AGREtrMENT - lhc purchase ordcr and all documents
attached representtle entirc agreem€nt between the Smittsonian Imtitution (SI)
and Lre Cmtractor. Any modifcaioq alteratiur or smendm€nt to thts purchase
ordor must be in writing and signed by an authorized agent ofthe SI.
:. INSPI C-l ION AND ACCEPTAI{CE - The Contractor shall tender for
acccptancr only those itgmJ thu conform to the requircments ofthis ocnrrzpt. The
S i resen'es the right to inspect, test or eva.luateany supplies or services tJrathave
becn tenderedfor ac.c€ptance,
The SI may require repair or replacementof
nona:nfbrmrng supplies or r+pcrlbrnances of nonconforming serv'lcesat tho
Conhacto$ cxprnse.I'he SI must exsrclseits post acceptancerights- (1) Withrn a
rcasorrablepenod oftrme aftcr the defect was drscovered or should have bcen
drseovered,and (2) tselbre any substattlal changeoccurs rn the condrtion ofthe
rtenl unless the changeis due to the defect llt the item. Inspection flrd acceptanc€
wrll be at destindion, unlcssotherwisc provided in nriting. Until dclivcry and
acccptanD€,ard after an-r'rejections,risk of lws will be on the Contractor unless
loss resultsfiom negligencr ofthe SL Final acceptarrceby the SI will be
i:ondrtion:r.lupon fulfillment of thc above rcquirements.
- lf the Confactor becornes arvareof a duplicete invorcc
3. OVERPAIMENT
pa)ilent ol that the Sl bas otlerwisc overpaid on an invoice payment,thc
Contractor shall rmmed:arcly notify dre Contracting Otficer and request
instructronstor dispositronof the overpayment.
4. USD OF SMITHSONIAN NAME or LIIGO PROHIBITED - The SI owns,
controls andror has registered tle trademarks /service marks "Smithsonian,"
"Srnithsoman hstrBtion" and thc Smilhsonran sunburst logo- Except as may be
otherwrsc proviied herein, thc Contractor shall not refcr to tle SI or to any of its
museums, organrzatioos, or tacilities in any manner or through any medrum,
$hctirer \ rlu€n, oral, or visual. for any purpose whatsoever, includlng, but not
lrrn;tcd to, advertising marketing promotion, publicity, or solicrtahon withou!
srifien conseirl
5. WARRANTY - The Contractor warrants and rmphcs that the goods and
srnrces t'urnMcd hersunderirre melchmtable, firlly conform to tire SI's
specrhcuions,dralyinps,dcsigns,and are fit for htended use describcdin this
contract. The Contractoragreesthat the suppliesor servicesfumished underthis
contracl shall bc covercdby thc mosr favorable commercial warrantiesthc
Contractor grles to all customers for such supplies or seavrq€s,and tlut the nghts
and rcmedtesprovided haein arc rn addrtrontn and do not limit any lighs
alfordcd to tie Cov€rnmenl by any other clause oftbis conFact. Contactor agrees
tc pass tfuough all warra:rties Aom odrcr manufactureN.
'flTLE 6.
Unless othcrwisc specificd rn th.rscontrac! ttle to items fi"u-nished
rrnderLhrsconract shall passto the Sl upon acccptancc,rcgardlessof whcn or
rrhcrc the SI takcsphysicalposscssion.
7. I,XCIIS{BLE DEI-AYS - Thc Consactor shall be liable for dcfuult unless
nonpcrformanceis causedby an occunenoebeyond the reasonableconfiol ofthe
Contractor a.rd wrthout its fault or negligence, such as acts of God or the public
enemy, acts of thc SI, acts ofthe Governmeot in cilher its sovereip or contracttal
capacity, fires, floods, cpidemicg quarantine resfictions, strikes, unusually severe
wealher, aad delays of com.rnoncamers. The Conractor shall notify the
Conuactrng Officer in *riting as soon as it is rcasonably possible a.fterthe
commence$ent of any cxcusable delay, setring forth the full particulars in
cornectron thcrewrdL shall remedy such occurrence with all reasonalle diqpatctl
and shall p(omptly glve written nodce to tlre Contnaing Offcer ofthe cessation
oi such occungnce.
8. DISPUIES - Exocpt as othenuse provided in this contract, any disputr
concerninga questionof fact arising under this contract whioh is not disposed
ot by agreemcnt shall bc decidcd by the CoDuactmg Officcr. All disputes
must be subm(ted wrthur 12 montfu aftrr accruai of the claim to &e
Lbutractrng Officer for a wricen decision. The Conracting Officer shall mail
or otierwise ftrnsh a copy rhereoflo the Contracror. This dccision shall be
I inal and conciusive, unlesswithm 60 days from ilre dds of rcocipt of sucb
cop-v.LheCmtractor mails or otberwise furnishes to the Contracting Officer a
writen appoal addrcssedro &e Secretary ofthe Smithsonian Instihfion. fte
tlecrsroo ot tre Secretary or his duly authorized representative for tbe
determinatron of such appealsshall be fioEl and conclusive, unless detmined
tc tavc bcen li'audulent or capncrousor arbitrdy, or so grossly erroneousas
necessarih lo imply bad fartb, or not $pported by substantial evidcnce. The
Conw*tor shall be affordcd an opportrnity to be heard and to offer evidence
iu suppon ofhis appeal.Pcndng final decision ofa dispute hcreunder,the
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C,onb-actorshall proceed diligatll withthe performance of the oontract and in
accordance with the Cotuaing
Office/s decision
9. TEFJIIINAIION
FOR CAUSE - Ihe SI may tenninate ftis contftcr, or
ary ptrt hereoq for cause in the went ofany default by the Con0actor, or if
the Co[t-acto! fails to omply wrrh any conEact terms and conditrons, or fails
to provide tbe SI, upon requesg wrth adequateassuraces of future
perforrnalce. ln the event oftermination for cause,the SI sball not be liabic to
the Contactor for my amount for supplies or sewioes not ilccspt€d, md the
Contactor shall be liable to th€ SI fo! any and all righls and remedies
provided by law. If lt ts detsrmtned tlnt the SI rmproperly termrnated this
contract for default, such rermination slrall be dcemed a termination for
converuence.
10. TERMINATION
FOR TIIE SMITIISONIAN'S
CONYf,NIENCE Thc SI rcscrvcs
right to tcrminatc this contrct, or any parl hereof, for its
"hcln thc event ofsuch tcrmrnation, the Contactor shall
sole convenience.
immediately stop all work hereunder and shall rmmedidely cause any and all
of its suppliers and subcontaclors !o ceasework. Subjed to the terrns of this
contract, ttle Contractor shall be paid a pcrcentage ofthe conuact pricc
reflecting the percentage ofthe work performed prior to the notrce of
ttrmination, plus reasonable cbargcs thd fte Contractor can demonstrateto
tle satisfactionofthe Sl, using its standardrecord keepurgsystem,have
resulted fom lbe lermination. The Contracbr shall not be required to comply
with the cost accounting stsndards or conuact cost principles for this purposc.
Thrs paragr4h does not give tle Sl any riglrt to audit the Confactor's recordsThe Contador shall not be paid for any work pcrformed or costs incurred that
reasonablycould bave been avoided.
f l. CIIAI{GES - The SI may at ary tsme. rn writrng make changeswithin tle
gcneml scopeofthis purchaseorder to rnclude.(l) Techniel requirements
and descriptions, spccificatioos, statcmcnts of worlt, drawmgs or desips;
(2) Shipmcnt or packing mcthods; (3) Placc of delivery irspectron or
acceptancc; (.1)Reasonableadjusfrrcnts in quantfies oe delive4'schedules oi
both; an{ (5) Sl-fumished property, if any. If any such change causesan
increaseor decreasein the mst of or the time required for performance of fris
purchase or&r, the Contraotor shall inform the SI in writilrg within thfuty (30)
days alter receipt ofchange request. Any addrtional chargesmust be approved
in writing by the SI autlorize procuremcnt. offlccr cxcouting this purchase
order. Contractor shall not make any changecwithoul the written consent of
llre SI authority executing this purchasc order.
f2. DISCLOSLJRE - Information rclating o this purchase ordcr shall only bc
used by the Conu-actor or subcontactor solely for the performance ofthis
contract Neitler patqv thall disclose any information concerning this
agreement to include the release,reprodudion, distribution of my dara
produced in the performance ofthis purchase order to any third party *ithout
securing the prior lvritten consent of tbe SI Contracting Officer or his/her
Representarive. Usc or disclosurc of informarion stra.llbe solely for thc
purpose of carrying out this purchase order agcement. The SI infonnation is
provided and recelved in confidencg and the Contractor. subcontractor or
other third parties shall al all time6 prescrve and protect ftc con6dentiality
thereof Any such confidentiaj information, copies or buscripts &ercof, shall
bc reftrmcd to tbe SI upoo completlon of tlle worlg tr immediately destroyed
upon requestby the SI.
- The C-onuactor shall deftnd indernnify, and hold
13. INDEIA\ITY
hannlcss the SI, i$ Regents, directors, officers, cmployees, volunte€rs.
licensex, representatives, agenb and the United StatesGovemment
(hereinafter referred to as "lndemnitees") frorn atrd tg'in<t all actrons, carses
ofaction, losses,liabilities, darnagcs,suitsrjudgmenrs,liens, awards.claims,
expensesand co6-tsrncluding without limitaion costs of liEgaton and couns€l
lb€s reliated lhoreto, or incident to establishing fte right to indemnification,
arising out of or in any way relaled to:
Any breach ofthis Agreemsnt, Terms and Conditions, andthe performancc
tlrereof by Contraclor, Subc@factor, othcr third panies, or any activt0cs of
Indeentrilees,including without limitc,ion, the prcvision of services,
penorurel,faoilifes, cquipment, supporl, supcrvision,or rcview; any clatmsof
any kind and nature whatsoevet for prcperty danage, personal nJury, illness
or death (including u'ithor.t limiadon, injury to, or death of ernplcyees or
agenls of Cmtractor or ary Subconracbt).
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Any clarnu by a third pany: of actrra, or allegcd duect or contributory
infnngemenl or induceirent to infringe alry United Staes or foreip parent
hadqnadc mpyright" comnon law literary rights, ight of privacy or
publicit-v. arsmg out of the crearioq delivery, publicAion or use of any data
furnished under this contact or any libelous or other unlawful maner
cor.taineC rn such data or other inrellectal prop€rlv rights and damages.Tbe
contractor shall notifu tle SI immediately upon receivrng any n61i6g6s qlqifr
relatedto lhts contract.
14. IIAZARDOUS IUAIERIAL - The Contrarlor shall rnform the SI ir writng
ar rhc correspondenceaddresshsted on the purchase order pnor to shiprneot and
del'very of any hazdOus matpnal. Any mdrrials rcquircd by this purchaseorder
that are hazardoJs und€r f€dcral, state or local statutc, ordmance, regulaoon, or
agcncy ordcr shall be packapd, labele4 marked and shrpped by lhe Contractor to
comply rvrth all federal- stde and local regulaions tlren in efrect.
f5. OTHER COMPLIANCES - Ihe Contraclor shall comply with all applicable
Feieral, Stateand local lau's, executiveorders,rules and regulationsapplicableo
rB pedbmance under this contract.
16. SECURITI CONSIDERATION - Contrrcrofs cood$ring sork on tie SI
prerrises are required to obtain a tcmporary or long-lerm identificarion badge.
Contra;tofs employee (s) requring a long-term identific{tion badge rs subjeot to a
lingerprint rcviov. An adverse findrng durilg the furgcrpnn! revicw rnay prohibit
a coflractor's cmployee (s) from wofting on thc cmrftcl The SI will inform the
contractor rfa longterm ldentlfication badgeis requircd.
17. NSURA-f{CE snd BONDS - Conbactor shall maintain al all times during the
perlornranccofthis contract Commercial Generd Liabiliqv Insurance.
CorrfdcL)t shall marnlarn Worker's Compasatiol
sla[u!t]rv requ[ernenli and limits.

lrsurance in accordancewith

It during rhe performanceof this conuacl a vehicle is required,contrdctorstlall
mantaur busiless automobile insurance
I f ti is contracl relatcs troany type of medra exposure, then Contractor is required
tc have professronalerrors and omssrons coverage.
If this contra,;t requrresContar,tor to handlc Smitlsonian funds or guard or
prolsct Snrithsonian artlfacB, Contractor rvill also be required to obtarn a fidelity
bond or crime insurmce.
Limis of such bondsor imurancc policies are to be dclcrmincd. SI shall bc listcd
as an "addrtronal rnsured" rrrder the compretrensive general liability urd business
autonobrle policies.Proof of insuranceshall be in the form of a binder, policy, or
ccrlificate of insuranceand this is to be submittedto the SI's ProcurementOfficer
prior to work being initaledr8. INVOICf,, INSTRUCTIONS - lavoices shall be submittcd !o the bill to
ad&tss ,.rn tltc facc of thc purchase order aflcr delivery of supplies and/ or
senicts, and shall contain the following information:
(A) Contractor'sname,ad&ess, and taxpayer identfcaion number (TlIr).
(B) hvoicc datf and nunber. (C) Purchascorder number including confact line
item rrumber. (D) Item descrrption,qualtity, unit of measure, unit pncg and
exlcndcd pricc. (E) Name, ulle' telephone and fax numbcr, and matling ad&ess of
point of csrtact m the event of an rnvoice diserepaDcy. (tr) Irrvoice Cotal,palm€nt
drsccrrnt Lernrs and remrttancr add$ss. (G) Shipping and payment terns (c.g.
shrpmcnt number, date of shipment and drsco{ulttcrns). Bill of lading nwnber
and werght of shrpmcnt sho',:.ldbe lncluded uhen using Smithsonian Instinrtion
brlls ofladrng. kepaid shipping cosls shall b€ indicated as asepaft[e item on the
invoicc. GI) Any other rnformation or documentation fequir€d by other pmvisions
()I thu Contrail
19. Travel - (1) Ifbavel is specified under this purohaseorder; it must bc prcauthorucd by thc Contracting Offic€r's Tcchnical represcntativc (COTR) pnor to
(rccurcnrx, The Contactor shall be reunbuned for such Favel upon reccipt of
docurnentatron tnat the expcnscs were rncurred. (2) Ral or arr bansporlation co$s
shall not be rermbursed in an anount gcatcr than tho cost of cconomy class rail or
a.rrrawl unless the cconomy rat€s are not availablc and the Contrartor ccrtifcd to
this lact in voucherr or other documents submitted for reirebursem€nt (3) Room
ard meals lper diem travcl allowance) shall be reimburscd in accordace with the
Lontractor's establisbed policy, but in no event shall sudr allowaaces o(oeed the
ratei Conuactor's established in the Federal Travel Regulations (a) Thc
contractlr shall bc reimbursed lor ttre cost of the out-of-town travel pedorm€d by
i6 personnel in their privdely owned automobiles at the ralcs €stablished in the
Federsltravel Regulations,not to exceedthe cct by the most direct economy air
roule bctween tle poinr so travded. If more than one penon travels in the sarne
auionobrl€, fte Contractorfor such tray€l shsll inour no duplication ofor
othurr+isc addrtional charges.(5) The Contractor shall be reimbursed upon roceipt
oi apprcpna& documentatron that the expeDses\'(ere incured. Iotal tralel cost
wili not be rermburscd for an amormt lhat cxcccds the estinated amouit stded in
thrs purchase ordcr.
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20. Responsibilityof SnrithsonirnPropcrty: Contactorassunres
full
responsibilityfor andshallreinbune andindonniry fte SI for ary andall loss
or darnag€whatsoeverkind andnanre to any anddl SI proparty, including
anyequipmentzupplies,accessories,
or par8 fumished,while in the
Contractor'scustodyard cate,or resultingin wholeor in partfrom the
negligentacts,omissionsofthe Conu-aclor,
iuty subcontractof,
or any
employee,agent,or representative
of thc Contactorot subcoDrmfior.
21.Inlernel ProtocolVersion6 (I?16.,Conpliancc. In theeventft*.
Contractorwill b€dwelopin& acquring and/orproducingproducbard,br
systemspursuet to this Conbrct thtt will becormcctrdto a netqrorkor thrt
uill inlerfacemth the World Wide Web,drefollorvingprovisionsshall appty.
OIvIBMemoM{5-22, dstedAugust2,2005,requirc tharall agencres'
inFastructuremustbeusingIPv6 andall tgencynetwork mustinterfac€with
tlis intagructure by June2008.
TheContractorherebywarrdla andrepresents
that fte productsand/or
systernsto be developed,acqulred,antUorproducedpwsuantto this Contract
nill beIPl6 complianl Theseproductsand/orsystemsmustb€ableto
roccilr, proc€ss,andbansmitor fomard (6 appropriate)Ih6 patets and
mustbe ableto rnteroperate
with othersystf,osard protocolsin bothIPv4 ad
Ihl6 rnodesof opuation.
If theproductor qystemwill not be compliart initially, theConiraotorwrll
providca migrationpab andexprcsscommiEnentt upgradeto IPv6 for all
applicationandproducti:dures by Junc20O8-Any suchmigrationpathand
commitruentshallbe irpludedin theContact price- In addition,the
Contractorwill havcavailablecontracaor/vendor
IPv6 tecbnicalsupportfor
and[nplernentationandfieldedproductmanag€mentdevelopment
CI-AUSESINCORPORATED BI' REFERf,,I\CE-Ttis contract
incorporates
oneor morcciauscsby refcrencewith thc sameforceandeffect
as if thcyweregiren in firll text Upon requcsttheContractingOfficcr will
makethet ftll text avallable,Thefull text of the followingFAR clausesrnry
beviewedat www.ameteov/farl.For tle full tcxt of Smitlronianlnsutution
clalrsescontactyoul procuremeDt
delegate.TheConbactorshallcomplywrlh
thc following SmittuonianInstiurtionandFcdcralAcquisi[on Rcguiatron
(FAR) ciauscsincorporatcdby rcfcrencc,unlessthecircumstances
do not
apply: Rcfcrcnccshcrcirrto thc "Govcmmcnt"shallbc dccmcdto mcanthc
Smithsonian
Instihrtion.
Smithsoniar Cleuses
r
Nlinimum lnsurance
FARCleuses
t
52.222-3 Convictlabor
.
52.222-19 Childlabor
c 52?22-20 Walsh-Healey Public Conracts Act
o 52.222-21 ftohibition of Segrega&d Facilitic
.
52.222-26 Equal Opporarnity
o 52;t.?)-35 Equal Opportmrt'
for Spccial Dsabled Vercrans,
Veterans of the Viebam Er4 and Othsr Eligible Veterans
.
52.222-36 A-ffirmativc .Action for Workers with Dsabilities
t
52.)r24L ServiceConractActof 1965,AsAm€nded
.
52.223-5 Pollution hevention ard Right-to'Know Informarion
.
52225-1 Brry American Act-Suppties
t
52.225-13 Resrictions on Csrtain Foreign Purchases
t
52.232-ll Etfias
t
52.233-3 Pmtcst A.tcr Award
o 52244-6 Subconuacts for Commercial ltcrns
Additional FAR clruscs that apply when epplicable:
o 52.2W-6 Data Univenal Numbering Systom (DUNS) Number
o 52.204-7 Centraj Cont'actor Regisratron
.
52-20E-{ Vehicle kase Paymcots
.
52-7n8-5 Condition of L€ased Vchicle
.
52-2084 lvlaking of L,casedVehicles
o 52-2081 Taggrngofl,easedVchicle
.
52-211-G Brand Namc or Equal
t
52.211-1'l Delivery of Exccss Quantities 52-233-4 Applicable Larv
for Breach of ConFacr Claim
.
52-?2-5O Trafficking Victins Proectiotr Act (applicable to noncornrncrcial serviccs)
t
52-22E-8 Uability and Insurance lrased Motor Vehiclcs
t
52-236-5 Mucrial and Workmanship
.
52-247-29 F,o.b. Origin
o 52-247-f4 F.o.b. Destinadon
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
RIGHTS.IN.DATA CLAUSE
As usedherein,the term "SubjectData" includes,but is not lirnited to, literary works; musical
rvorks, including any accompanyingwords; drarratic works, including any accompanyingmusic;
pantomimesand choreographicworks; pictorial, graphicand sculpturalworks; motion pictrues
and otheraudiovisualworks; soundrecordings;and architecnualworks, as eachof thoseterms
areusedand definedby the Copyright Act of the United States(17 USCS $101,et seq.)(the
"Copyright Act") and works of any similar nature(rvhetheror not copyrigbted)which are
includedin the materialto be deliveredunderthis contract.
(a)
Work for Hire. All SubjectData first produced,composed,or createdin the
performanceof this contract,wheresuch SubjectData consistsof a work: (i) speciallyorderedor
comrnissionedfor use as a contibution to a collectivework; (ii) aspart of a motion pictrue or
other audiovisualwork; (iii) as a tanslation; (iv) as a supplementarywork; (v) as a compilation;
(vi) as an insuuctionaltext; (vii) as a test; (viii) as iulswermaterial for a test; or (ix) as an atlas.
as eachof thosetemrs are usedand definedby the Coplright Act. shall be considereda "work
madefor hire," as that term is defined underthe Copyright Act. The copynght to suchSubject
Dala shall be the exclusivepropertyof Smithsonianand may be registeredby the Smithsoniaa
Institution in its owrrname.
Other CopyrightableWorks. All SubjectData first producedin the performance
O)
of this contract wheresuch SubjectData consistsof copyrightablematerialsthat do not fall
within the enumeratedcategoriesfor urcrk for hire, shall becomethe property of Smithsonian.
Contractorhereby transfersto Smithsonianfi.rll legal title and all right, title, and interest in the
copyright to all such Subject Data, including rvithout limitatiorl all preliminary renditions of the
SubjectData whetheror not suchrenditionsare actually deliveredto Smithsonian.The
copynghtto such SubjectData shall be the exclwive properfy of Smithsonianand may be
registeredby the SmithsonianInstitution in its orm rurme"
(c)
Except as specifiedherein,no SubjectData first producedin the performanceof
this Agreementmay be publishedor reproducedby Contractorin whole or in part, in any manner
or lbrm, without Smithsonian'sprior written consent. Contractoragreesthat no right at cornmon
law or in equrty shall be asserted,and no claim to copyright by statuteshall be establishedby
Contactor in any such SubjectData without Smithsonian'sprior written consent. Contractor
shall secureSmithsonian'slegal title and interestsin and to all SubjectData that is producedfor
Contractorby third parties pursuant to this Agreement.
(d)
Licensefor Other SubjectData Excludingthe SubjectData wtrich Smithsonian
owns or has already obtained a license for, Confoactorhereby grantsto Smithsoniana royaltyfree,non€xclusive, perpetual,and irrevocablelicensein atl copyrightedor copynghtableSubject
Data not fust produced,cornposed,or createdin the perfomranceof this Agreernen! but which is
incorporatedin the material fi.rnrishedunder this Agreement. Such license includes, without
limitation, the rights to reproduce,pubiish. translate,broadcast,transrnit,distibute, exploit,
display,use,sell, and.rordisposeof suchSubjectData in any manner,and to authorizeothersto
do so. In the eventthat Conkactordoesnot have the right to grant sucha licensewith respectto
any suchSubjectData, Contractorshall immediatell'notrfy the Smithsonianof this faet and
Office of Contracting
SI Rights-In-Data Clause
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obtain Smithsonian'sprior wriffen perrnissionto incorporate such Subject Data in the work.
Without this notification, Smithsonianwill be acting in reliance on this contract and will
presumethat it possesses
all necessaryrights and is free to make w'hateveruseof the Subject
Data that Smithsoniandeterminesis in its best interests.
(e)
The Contractor hereby warrantsthat the SubjectData delivered to Smithsonian
pursuantto this contract does not infringe statutory copynghts or common law literary rights of
Contractoror others and containsno matter libelous or othernise unlawfirl. Contractor agteesto
indemnifr the Smithsoniankrtitution, its Board of Regents,officers, agents,and employees
againstany liabilif5', including costsand expenses,for: (i) violations of copyright or any other
properryrights arising out of the use,reproduction,or dispositionof any SubjectData furnished
under this contract; or (ii) basedupon any libelous or other unlarfirl maffer containedin said
SubjectData.
(0
The Contractor agreesto report in writing to the Smithsonian Office of the
GeneralCounsel,promptly and in reasonabledetail, any notice or claims of copyright
infiingementreceil'edby Confractorwith respectto any SubjectData or other materialdelivered
underthis contract.
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